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DAILY ISANTA
SANTA FE, N. M., AVEDNESDATEBHUAKY, 27, 1889. NO. 7.VOL. 2G.
AT ITO. 4.We Insure Hew Goods Just Received.
Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.
OF NEW YORK
8125,000.000ASSETS
After March 1 we shall be located In our New Store on
Palace Avennc. From now on until removal we shall ofT.r
our Immense Stock at a trifling margin above actual cost.
We have a full line of everything kept in a first class Jewel-
ry Store, in addition to our " Native Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our Elegant Assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.I.HV ItisuraiK n Company and Financial liistitu- - " H iThe largest nest Staple and Fancv Groceries1:11111 111 I - I .."'I 1 1IC 1 iost liberal ever offered by any I nsnarmeIts Policy is tin; ni Company. GEO. W. HICKOX & CO. On the PlazaLARGEST & IMIOST COMPLETE STOCK I2ST THE CITY
.A. ZFinSTE LI2TE OF
Cofleos, Teas, and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
Read these Prices and Remember Them:
ACENC AT SANTA FE, M. M.
OFFICE over Second National Bank
Tomatoes, 3 Its, per can 15
Corn, lt.s, " 15
Pens, 2 ll.s, " 15
Apples 3 ll.s, " 15
Cranberries, per qt 15
Labor-Capital-He-
alth
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove
That labor invariably produces capital ; )
That capital can find a capital field of labor; la
That "Good digestion waits on appetite" ; J
S-- SIP ITS.
COLD & SILVER
Batavia Orated Pineapple, per can. . .$ 35
' Blackberries " .... 30
" Sliced Pineapple ' " .... 30
" Pitted Cherries " .... 30
Piatt's Sliced Peaches " 50
" Strawberries " .... 40
" White Cherries " 40
' Grated Pineapple " 40
" Raspberries " 35
" Sliced Pineapple " 35
liosa 1'iitent Flour, 50 l'u suck.
Magnolia 1'iiteiit l'lour, 50 tl suck. .
Cream M Kansas, 50 1 suck
American Sardines $ 10
French " 20
Mustard " 20
Salmon, 1 I 20
Boned Turkey " 60
2 lb Lunch 'fongue " 30
1 lb Ox Tongue " 75
Chip Beef " 30
Corn Beef Hash " 30
Shrimps 30
Deviled Crabs 25
Little Neck Clams 20
Cove Oysters 25
Lobster, 2 lbs 30
Clam Chowder 30
Codfish Balls 25
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood
Boston l'.rown lirea.l Kloiir, per pkg.
inn. per pkg
Highland Milk per can $ 20
" " 20Eagle .
Crown " 3 cans for 50
Sweet Chocolate- - per lb 20
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for 60
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for 50
Batavia F. 8. Peas, per can 30
" Succotas- h- " 25
" LimaBeifs " 25
" Tomatoes ' " 20
" Corn " 25
" B. Beans - " 25
riatt's Small Junml tfaa " 40
" Early " " " 30
" " 25Marrow Peas
" ' 25Koyal Peas
" LimaBeani" " 25
" Sugar Corn " 20
" " 25Maine Corn,.
Asparagus, 2 tts ." 30
ELRY isFINE FILIGREE JEW 150 Vweet Potatoes, 3 lts,percan 26)!'0 Flour, 50 II. sack'l
.V) II. " 25Uoasl Beef 2 lbs
US, WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE.ml The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored sec
10
25
25
30
26
30
30
25
Potted Tongue, per can
Bologna Sausage "
Pigs' Feat "
Chili con Carne "
Russian Caviar "
Roast Chicken "
Roast Turkey "
Corn Beef, 2 Hs, "
I!dl Bull, 50 11. "
l'luur, per pk;;
e,
al Meal, I! pkgs for
IVitrl Farley, per pkt;
iUilavia Ke.l liasplu rries, per ran. .
" "Strawberries
' Whito Chen ies "
tntl'in inulN falgo reitreion Sor ami Fad oi'VtN(ti (iti:il-.- t chih.'I- l'tho I'lazA cock, urouse.sjnipe. Duck, Clnckou
Diamond Settlnsr aiii TO Epil fiwptl? ana Efficiently Bon
1333.
.058.
Telegraphic-Tiding- sZ. STAAB & BEO.,
HABEAS CORPUS.
The Jolii)t;on and Gortiier Case
fore the District Court
To-da- y.
A. STAAS,
i.uroiiTKP.s AM) joiHii:i:s op
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
1 GRIDE LAND COMPT
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twen-
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the wes
ern and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one-ha-lf
miles of the railroad depots at
the most magnificent pageant of modern
times. Iiex's royal carnival will take
place at the opera house at 9:30
A dispensation of favors by his majesty
will occur at high noon. At 2:3-- p. m.
all visitors w ill be driven over the favored
city and throirdi the smelters, steel works
and otlier industrial institutions of his
majesty's realm. A remarkable feature
of the procession of the earth's treasures
winch takes place this evening will be the
introduction of a monster float bearing ahouse in course of construction. Twelve
carpenters will bo busily engaged upon
the buildini;. The proirram for Friday
The Prisoners Relaased Full Text of
Judge Reeves'
"Got AE ither One."
Special to the New Meiicmi.
Washinutox, Feb. 27. Delegate Jo-
seph's amendment to the Indian appro-
priation bill, appropriating $6,000 addi-
tional for the U. S. Indian industrial
school to be erected at Santa Fe, was
agreed to and the bill passed both
houses.
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
and Saturday lias not vet been announced.
Colorado's first carnival is a success beSan Francisco Street,
SANTA FE, - - NEW MEX yond all anticipation.
Hlftmarck Talks l'ence.
London, Feb. 25. The Times' Berlin LAS CRUCES AID MESILLA PARKcorrespondent says : "At a dinner given
by Prince l.ismarck to the members of
THE CABINET BI.ATK.
Washington, Feb. 27. The president-
elect arrived from Indianapolis yesterday.
The week which he will spend here prior
to the inauguration will be devoted to
cabinet making. However positive pre-
tended semi-offici- announcements may
have been to the contrary, it may bo
the lower house of the Prussian diet
on Friday the chancellor said he regarded
it as an utter impossibility that the
Ntmoan question should fiave the efiect
IlKALKIt IN of interrupting the friendly relations be-
tween Germany and America which hadstated upon authority that can not beq existed for a century. The geographical
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vine-
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term pay-
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction t
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other cour-
tesies within our power to give.
situation of, Samoa and the imperfection
of telegraph communication rendered it
impossible for him to be responsible for
all the acts of German agents in theHIA R D W Pacific, but the parties in dispute wereanimated by the best of spirit, and no
doubt Germany's commercial interests
would not material lv sutler.
Slates and against Kerr as speakor of the
house, and others, members and com-
mittee of the house. This case decides :
First That the house of representatives
may punish itp own members, decide
cases of contested elections and determine
the qualification of its own members, has
the power of impeachment of officers of
the government, and, where the examina-
tion of witnesses is necessary for the per-
formance of these duties, the house may
til a: imprison contumacious witnesses;
but tuat there is no general power in
either house to punish for contempt.
Second Neither house of congress
constitutes n part of any court of general
jurisdiction. Its powers must be sought
in some express grant of the constitution
or be necessary to carry into effect such
powers as are granted.
Third The order of the house declar-
ing the witness guilty of contempt of its
authority and ordering his imprisonment
by the sergeant at arms was void and
afforded him no protection in an action
for false imprisonment. See also, Ameri-
can and English Ency. of Law vol. 3, for
Justice Field's review and approval of
the case of Kilbourn vs. Thompson, p.p.
777 and 778; also, Whitcomb's .case, 120
Mass. p. Vi'l.
The case of Anderson vs. Dunn, 6
Wheaton )4, cited in Cooley on Cons-
titutional Limitations, is rejected and
overruled in Kilbourn vs. Thompson.
Whatever mav be the power of the
legislature of a state to punish a witness
for contempt of its authority, it is not
perceived on w hat ground congress could
confer on a territorial legislature a power
not possessed by that body under the
constitution of the United States.
My opinion is that the present case
comes within the decision of Kilbourn vs.
Thompson, and that the legislative coun-
cil has gone too far and exceeded its
powers in the proceedings for the arrest
and in the confinement of the plaintiff,
the same not being rightful subjects of
legislation and being inconsistent with
the constitution and laws of the United
States.
The powers of a territory to pass laws,
being subject to the control of congress,
differ in that respect from the powers of
a state.
Acts Sept. 9th, 1850, Comp. Laws N.
M., p. 59, Sec. 1850. The organic act
provides that, "the supreme and district
courts of each territory and the respective
judges thereof, except for Idaho and Mon-
tana, may grant writs of habeas corpus in
all cases in which the same are grantable
by the judges of the United States in the
District of Columbia." Comp. Laws N.
M., p. 71, Sec. 1912.
In Kilbourn 's case a writ of habeas cor-
pus was issued by the chief justice of the
supreme court of the District of Colum-
bia. See Kilbourn vs. Thompson 103 U.
S. 177, also Comp. Laws N. M., title
Habeas Corpus, sections 2012 to 2047.
The powers of the assembly are not
J. K. LIVINGSTON, TAN PATTEH & HTCUJITHE COMING INAUGURAL.
The National Capital All Ready for the
Ceneral Agent,
Orer Id National Bank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Local Agents,
Oppo.lt Railroad D.pot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Ouadrennlal Sensation.
Washington, Feb. 27. On every hand
there are numerous evidences of the near
approach of the inauguration. Many
Tbo liabeiis eorjius ciise growing out of
the inrest of Col. H. M. Johnson and W.
K. iortner, ;x clerk and stenographer of
the lib district court, for their refusal to
testify before the King senatorial inves-tiuialii-
committee, was concluded before
Judne Keeven Heforennnoumiing
his decision thei ourt said : "I'nderdiflpr-en- t
circiiinstam'es, and with more time fit
my disposal, I mijdit feel inclined to
elaborate the questions in thiscase, which
are of importance, but in view of the
shortness of (lie time and the nearness of
the adjournment of the court, and of the
council, it is clearly desirable thr.t there
should he in. unnecessary delay in dis-
posing oi the case. 1 have, however,
reduced t . writim; the views which 1 en-
tertain of this case without goiiiji fully in-
to details.'' Judge Reeves then proceed-
ed to read at length his opinion, which
was heard with a great deal of interest by
the largo number of attorneys and others
present. Counsel in the case wore
Messrs. Clancy and Bartlett forSergeant-at-Arm- s
dans, and Messrs. Piske and
Cliilders for the prisoners. Appended is
the court's decision :
First. Is a joint resolution such an act
as must be submitted to the governor for
his action?
In Cushing's Law and Practice of Legis-
lative Assemblies, section 24015, it is said,
that this form of legislation is put upon
the same footing and made subject to the
same regulations with bills properly so
called. In congress, a joint resolution,
which is a nanio given in that body to
this kind of legislation, is there regarded
as a bill.
The legislature of New Mexico seems
to have so regarded joint resolutions in
some cases, in" that they appear to have
been approved as passed by the legislative
assembly in the session acts of 18S7.
Without ex pressing any conclusive opinion
on this point, it is sullicient to say that
the subject of the resolutions must be
w ithin the power of the legislative assem-
bly and of the governor also (if he signs
it ) to ;ivo it the force of a law. Organic
net. of September 0, 18."0, Conip. Laws
X. M., p. 58 section 1840.
It is contended for the respondents that
in a proper case tbo power of the legisla-
ture to compel thealtendanceof witnesses
strangers have already arrived in the city
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
33-
-
IKLA-BIIN-
",
33J PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY COOD8
For New Year's Presents.
and are engaged in viewing the public
buildings and places of interest about the
city. Work is being pushed on the stands
alone the line of the march, and in some
questioned ttiat lien. Harrison comes to
this citv with v 'revocable decision
made 0 o onl or.V dumber of his cabi-
net, and a probable determination as to
only two. The finality is Blaine for the
state department. The probability is
Windom for the treasury. An to Mr.
Blaine there is no doubt, and t'.iere never
has been a doubt. As to Mr Windom,
the probability is that he will be secretary
of the treasury, but it is yet possible that
the president-elec- t may hear so much op-
position to his appointment on political
grounds from those to whom he will be
compelled to look for support, that he
may reconsider the decision that now ap-
pears to be formed as to Mr. Windom.
As to the rest of the cabinet, there is
no certainty either as to names or assign-
ments. Mr. Wanamaker will undoub-
tedly be a member of the cabinet, but his
portfolio is not definitely assigned. There
is little doubt that there are surprises in
store for all of the cabinet makers outside
of Gen. Harrison's official household.
There is reason to believe that the preside-
nt-elect will decide that the best w ay to
secure harmony between the factions in
New York state is not to offend both
factions by leaving the statef without rep-
resentation in the cabinet, but to en-
deavor to satisfy both by appointing two
members from New York state. It is
more probable that New York will have
two representatives in the cabinet than
that the state will be without representa-
tion. That Thomas C. Piatt and Warner
Miller will have portfolios tendered to
them is reasonably assured. It is not im-
probable that Mr. Piatt may be post-
master general and Warner Miller secre-
tary of agriculture. Such a disposition
of these two offices would probably assign
o
i i -
SI cases they have been finished with the
- -
.S2 SELIGMAIM BROS
exception of putting chairs in place for
spectators. The papers contain numer-
ous advertisements offering to let windows
fronting on Pennsylvania avenue for in-
augural day. Prices asked are generally
about $25, but as much as $100 has
been obtained for the use of a room, es-
pecially eligible for a good view of the
procession. At the pension building
the workmen have been busily engaged
for some time transforming the court into
what is confidently predicted will be
the most beautiful room in which an
inaugural Ipll w as ever held. At the city
postollice mail already has begun to arrive
for Gen. Harrison in anticipation of his
Imported and Domestic. CD
FISCHER BREWING CO. coming here and is increasing daily,(ien. Hasting, adjutant general to Gov. Men's Boyi' and YoathY
CLOTHING AT COSTMAM'KACTl ItKns OF Beaver, grand marshal ot the inaugurafparade, is hard at work assigning placeWanamaker to the navy department.
PULLING FOR NEW MEXICO.
Representative Springer has introduced
m the line to various organizations which
have given notice of their intention to
participate.
questioned as a legislative body and do
not depend on the enforcement of these
resolutions. The power to enact laws for
the investigation, trial and punishment of
persons guilty of crimes is not impaired
THEPoreStnctlv a bill for the admission of Idaho andWyoming. It provides that these terri-
tories may become started as provided in
the omnibus bill approved on the 22d
y reason ot tno lauure of witnesses to Scarlet Fever.Bismakck, Dak., Fob. 27. Scarlet fever,must he conceded, and as a necessary in-cident to that power tbo further power to FIRST NATIONAL BANKtestify before committees nor for want ofany power to compel them to testify. inst. That the provisions of that act
Investigations before committees have shall be extended to these territories as if
they had been included in the act with
certain expectations.
which has been prevalent in this city and
Mandan for some time, has now reached
a most alarming stage and every possible
precaution is being taken by the author-
ities of both cities to prevent its further
spread.
Finest Evlinerai Waters. --orproceeded upon examinations of witnessesby voluntary appearance and not by com-
pulsory process in cases not provided for
bv law" or the constitution.
Delegate Joseph of JNew Mexico nas in
troduced a bill providing for the admis-
sion of New Mexico. It provides that llie citv schools, churches and places Santa Fe, Xew MexicoThe task of passing upon these proceed of amusement have been closed and there
punish witnesses lor contempt. Conced-
ing this to be true, does the legislative
power of the territory extend to the reac-
tions of iho legislative assembly and the
proceedings thereon as rightful subjects
of legislation as provided by the organic
acts of tbo territory? Com. Laws N. M.,
Sec. 1851, p. Oil.
In support of the affirmation of the
proposition, the counsel for the respond-
ents cite ( 'ooley on Constitutional Limit-
ations on the legislative power of a state,
to the etl'ect that each house has also the
power to punish members for cKsorderly
the present territory becomes a state is also talk of closing the legislature.ings
is not a pleasant duty and is per-
formed with the respect due to a
branch of the government.
under the provisions in the jjmnibus billJ GK SGH"LJMAiTI":
I1UA.I.KK IN The motion! to strike out the return of Wm. W. GRIFFIN,the respondent, George G. Gans, sergeant
at arms of the council, to the writ of ha
President
esident
Cashier
PEDRO PEREA, Vice Rbeas corpus is sustained, and W. K Gort-ne- r,the plaintiff in the writ, dischargedlOOTB & SHOES
approved on ine zza inBt., in so iar as
they are applicable to the territory of
New Mexico.
THE STATUS IN THE HOUSE.
The house y passed the deficiency
appropriation bill, agreed to the confer-
ence report on the pension appropriation
bill, and went into a commitce of the
whole on the Indian appropriation bill.
MOUNTAIN MAItDI ORAS.
Irom custody.
The same opinion an order is made R. J. PALEN,
applicable to It. M. Johnson as plaintiff
in the writ ot nabeas corpus.Leather and Findings. K. A. Reeves,
Associate Justice and Judge of the 1st I BankThe Second NationJudicial District.
The great majority of cough
Pueblo Bea.t. Her Boom by Entertain-
ing "Royal'. Rex."
OP NEW MEXICO.Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.
cures do little more than impair the di-
gestive functions and create bile. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, while
it cures the cough, does not interfere with
the functions of either stomach or liver.
Q.Ajprr.A.L T?ijm up - -- p; sieo.ooo
behavior and otlier contempts ot its au-
thority, as well as to expel a member for
any cause w hich seems to the body to
render it unlit that he continue to occupy
one of ifs scats. Section 133. "And the
courts can not inquire into the justness of
the decision or even so much as examine
the proceedings toseo whether opportun-
ity for defense was furnished or not.
Section 131. "Kach house may also
punish contempts of its authority by other
persons without express authority from
the constitution therefor."
Section 134, referring to Anderson vs.
Dunn, Oth Wheaton 204, 37 N. II., 453,
and other cases, The State vs. Mathews,
37 X. II. 453, was a suit for a divorce in
one of the courts of Xew Hampshire, and
the question as a contempt in violating an
injunction of the ccurt. If the case of the
People ex. rel. McDonald vs. Keeler, 99
X. Y.. 403, the resolution of the senate of
the s ate charged fraud against the com-
missioner of the department of public
works in the city of Xew York. The
resolution authorized the committee to
investigate the department and report the
result of the investigation and its recom-
mendations. The resolution contemplated
Do., a g.naral kanklag bu.la.M and (oll.lt. patroaa. J. ml the plM.
W. (J. ( JlIMONS, O&iUwGOOD NEWS! L, SPIEGELBEKG, Pres.Marlon Harland.The celebrated authoress, so highly es
WHAT IS
SCROFULA
It Is that Impurity In the blood, which, ac-
cumulating la the glands ot the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running Bores on the arms,
legs, or tect; which developos ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; whicli is the origin o pimples, can-
cerous growths, or the many other manifesta-
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It ts the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.
CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when otlier medicines have failed, has
proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-
ulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed In her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running-sor- e for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. CAitLiLE, Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only
Hood's Sarsaparilla
BoldbyalldrnggliU. l;ilxforfc FMpawaonly
by 0. 1. HOOD CO., Apoth.earl.1, Lowell, Mats.
IOO Doaea One Dollar
teemed by the women of America, says
on pages 103 and 445 ef her popular work :
"Eve's Daughter's; or, Common Sense
for Maid, Wife and Mother;"
Pueblo, Feb. 27. The first carnival
celebration ever held in the Btate of Colo-
rado began yesterday and continues
through the week. It promises to be the
grandest thing of the kind ever field in
the west. The city is handsomely and
appropriately decorated and every train
brings several hundred visitors to the
jubilee. Twenty-tw- o excursion trains ar-
rived over the various roads y and it
is estimated that the number of strangers
tn the city throughout the week will be
over 20,000. The royal train bearing
Rex and his queen arrived yesterdav af-
ternoon. Mayor Royal after a brief
speech of welcome turned over the keys
of the city to Rex, who was assigned
quarters at the Grand hotel. Last night
a grand recep'ion was held by the king
at the DeRemer opera house. Thefamous Dodge City, Kas., cowboy band,
accompanied by the Colorado national
guards, arrived last evening, and will
participate in the parade The
Colorado legislature, which adjourned to
attend the jubilee, will arrive on a spe-
cial train this morning.
"For the aching back should it be
SANTA FENTJRERY
Acclimated slock!
slow in recovering its normal strength-
an Allcock's porous plaster is an excellent
comforter, combining the sensation of thelegislative action to guard against fraud in
sustained pressure of a strong warm handthe department, mo investigation was
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time Friend'.,ABE GrOLXD
Tn oonqunc of the Increase of my ImnlnnM I hnvo found It necensnry to
nlttrce my tor, and have rented and reQtted the houxe familliirly known lisHrlow Hotel at a store room. 1 have enlarged my entire ntuvk of gooda
and will carry one of the moat complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
he my aim. as of old. to sell as cheap as my competitor, and 1 will not he un-dersold by anybody. 1 shall also continue to buy and sHl
2srA.TI"VE PRODTJGE
And farmer, and rancher, will find It to their advantHge to denl with me. AFree Corral In eonneetlon with mj new .tore, to all tho.e coming to Santa Fe( ... . 1 1 ,t k.nniiliiid.
made by a standing committee on the af with certain tonic qualities developed in
fairs of cities. The imprisonment of the the wearing. It should be kept over the All varletle. af Fruit Traa., .alaetad a.paelally for tV adaptability7the yarlon. altltuda. of Maw Mazlao) any age dailrad. C auunaatal Traaa,imrtv was by virtue of a law seat of uneasiness for several days in Shrub, aad Via...The other cases cited for the respondent 1 ii
will not require a separate consideration. ZF.A.TIROINTZE HOME IN, OXTSTItYCounsel for the plaintiffs or petitioners
cite, among others, the case of Kilbum vs. Send for Catalogn l
obstinate cases for perhaps a fortnight.
"For pain in the back wear an Allcock's
porous plaster constantly, renewing as it
wears off. This is an invaluable support
when the weight on the small of the back
becomes heavy and the aching incessant."
A grand program is being carried outThompson, 103, U. S.
This w as a suit brought hy Kilburn
The ftrand procession. "The Earth's UKAH I MVLNBUKti. Lmms TWs Cartasagainst Thompson, as sergeant at arms ofthe house of representatives of the UnitedABE GOLD.aota N. M.i January 1, 1880. Treasures," beginning at 7 p. m., will be
NPRECECtfiTED ATTfiACTICN ! X PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.The Daily New Mexican u m MILLICS DISTRIBUTEL
it could do no harm. However, we are
under obligation to our young nnd spright-
ly contemporary for its kind remarks.
We may bo able to rwipwatp.
"Tho K s3t Laid nana of Mice and Men
Gains ntt aglee." Not so Ifostetter's Stomach
Miters, It (joes riijut lo the spot it is designed
to ljencfirinlly ulli-cr- anil there is no tardiness
hi Its action. Hut wiiilj' it shoves constipa-
tion in common with dyspep-i- and liver rum-plai-
evils llu- jo hiin-- j Hii'l aijilom-iti'i- l
ilistnrl-ituc- proiluc-'- l.y pura- -
1
Rii NEWJIExlCAII PRINTING CO.
H. B. CARTWRICHT CO
Commission : : MerchantsTERMS : M. Jolmson.late!tli judirial ilis- -Weekly per year.HI monthsThree months $3.001.501.00 ari lHailv ywr year w ?YUn-- monthB
.....It l.w fti:--'- ; Id titvnvt.-- : Louisiana Stale Letlery Compa AND DEALKii.i INjHily delivered by carrier 26 cents per week.
, kij.TaNU TRASUKNT lDVIKTISING RATH.
.in t; 1:4 u.t'
IlH'f'irnoi-it- f! l. ifttui in :sii, tor K'l- -ir,. iirut ii Insertlous.ll per inch each time;
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
W. T. T'lORNTOX. J. J. UOCKKREU.bantu to, N. j. M.TUOKM'OV Ai lOCKEItlil,!,,
Attorneys ant Counselors at Law,
Santa Va ami Llnci-ln-
Pnrticiilar aiU nth.n civu to minim- - litiga-tion. I'nn th-i- in Rinii- - c..nrt ol the
.II. A. liitlCKIIKN,
Assistant Aitsinej General of New Mexico,
Practices in all Mm territorial court,
01V'JiM Pnlure. Simla Ke.
t'HAS. V. KASLKV,
Late liesimor Santa I I,aml OtV.co
Land Attorney and Acont. Sppcinl attention tobusiness lieforo the U. S. I.uiM oiliocs at SantaKe ami l.a t nices. Oilice in ihe Klrst NationalBank hniMim-- , smita Fe, N. M
Hay, Grain, Mm, Fresh Fruit, Canned Ms.
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Acelimnted Stock: SIM UT B M U
All varieties of fruit trees, selected es- - WtA II ,
pocialiy for t!:oir adaptability to the vari- - tev. gj H N J v.',
oils aititudes of New Mexico ; any age HffixBv .desired. Ornamental trees, shrulu and jHi. v
PATItOMZK HOME ISIifSTitY. H j
(iiiAXT 1tivi:.ni no. a im&
PROPOSALS FOUHOUSESFORCAV- - 2" PERFECTL ALRY SERVICE. Headouarters De- - !ibsisS
ltalr Inww Santa Fe, New Mexico. nothing wron-- j intruth about the niat-pe.;- 'e
of New
.Mexico,
c assenihly, are
(entered as Second Class matter at the
mihhc. nt tiie Araucni ui Muvif, New
I. a
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
For intf-yr;- v ( i's drtiv. ins and prompt payincut of ir s prics. Aii.-Ki- u as follows:
"Undo lnrti cfiiiiy that we supervise the
rraiiiri'inonts inf all tin- Munrlv and J
Druwintrs nf tin? Lciuiwiana state I.ottory Com-
pany, and in person mainimt and control thebrawins- tlit'niM'lvet. and that the same are con-ducted with hinesty, fairness, and in jond faithtoward all parlies, and we authorize the Companyto use this certiiieate, with of our
signatures attaehud, in its atlvertiHemenrs."
joins re
n sr it Mixir vR is the oldest news- General:-- : Merchandise.7Zr in New Mexico. It it seat to every Post)ee in the Territory and has a large andcirculation amonK the intelligent and pro
gressive people -
Cildersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS.
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX FKOST,
Attorney at I.AwPantaJe. XcwHoxico.
(iKO. XV. KNAtltEI.,
Office in tlie Sena Ktilldiii, Palace Avenue.
Oollectjons and Searching Titles a Kpecialty.
KDWAKD I,. 1SARTLKTT,
Lawyer, Hanla Fe. New Mexico. Ollica orei
Hani:.
IIKNKY I,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.CITT BUB80EIBER8.
jiai'tnient of Arizona, Odicc Chief QuarMr. C. H. uregg has lole charge oi the city
circulation ottbe Nkw JIbiicab, and all sub- - termaster, J,os Angeles, (. at., l'ebruary
IS, ISS'J. Sealed proposals will be
at this oflice until 1 1 o'clock a. m.,
I'rlew
It upcrior excellence proven in mlllloniof
home, (or more than a quarter of a century. Hil used by the t'nitcd ataton (lovcriiuicnt. In-dorsed by tin deuds of the (jrcat Universities a
crlptlena must be paid to mm or at this omce.it mrrjertbers will confer favor by report
Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods, etc.
as low oi any other Mercantile Bstabllshmeut In the city.CALL ON HIM.uc to this office all casta ol of Wednesday, March 20, 18SI), and opened
imniediatelv thereafter in tho iiresence of
very anxious to Unow. In fact they are
so very anxious to know that they have
gono to consM'. i rtiile expense to find out.
Come, Col. Johnson, w hy not enlighten
t h e peopl e '.'
Nkw Mhxico v tints statehood ; New
Mexico wants it class of imm-
igrants; New Mexico wants an influx of cap-
ital ; New Mexico wants rolling mills, iron
furnaces and factories. New Mexico can
notobtain these bysittingntill. New Mex-
ico must work, work hard to obtain them.
And in order to obtain them New Mex-
ico's grand natural resources should he
fully advertised. In order to do that a
liberal appropriation bhould be made for
papers. courts of tho territory. Prompt attention, ijiyea
tn tstrouiresi, rurcst. ana most Healtliliil. 1)1.
Price's Cream hakim: Fonder does not contain
Ammonia. J.ime. or Alum, bold only iu Cans.
PRICE liAKIN'O POWDER CO.
NKW YORK. CHICAllO. ST. I.OUIB.
n uu uiiiuchs intrusieo io nis cure.bidders, for the furnishing and delivery,
as soon as practicable, at .l.fs Angeles,WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27.
BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL-KNOW- N
Are.Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and
T. K. CONWAY. O. O. roSHY. W. X. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, HAWKINS,
Attorney), nm! nt T a... ull.ra
I at., or l'oit L mon or l ort w innate, JN
M., of all or any part of sixty horses re
quired for cavalrv service ; the govern
more day, unntlemen, one moreOne
day.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to alibusiucus intrusted to our eaie. Practice in all
Ccunniisioncm.
We Uu: nndnmlsnprl Ilnnln nii'l Hunkorn will
Tifivall l'rtrcfulriiH-i- In the i.tuisinua Htnto Lot-
teries which limy he i at our counters.
Ti. M. WA1.HSLEV,
I'roa. I.tiul.in.ia National Hunk,I'lEKRE LA.NAI X,I're. State National Hank.A. BALinVIN,I're. New Orloans Natlonnl Hank.C'AKL KOH.N,
ment reserving the right to reject tho
whole, or anv part of any bid received ine eou rr oi the terriNiry.
K. A. FIMKI.,Proposals for deliveries of the horses ut
points other than those named, will be
entertained. lYeferenco uiven to articles
Attorney ami ( ounselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Ke, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all dimriet courtu of Now Mexico, tinei ial at
to
CO
5I'reii. I'.i Ion National Hank.
w
EH
H
!
W
tH
ft?
w
w
teut.ion civen to uilning and .Spanish aud Mex- -
Timk aud tide wait for no man. One
mure day and the 28th legislative assem-M-y
w ill adjourn sine die.
Kok chief justice of the supreme court
oi" the territory of New Mexico: Hon.
JoniK itl.l)ncher of Las Vegas.
the maintenance of the bureau of inimi-- : of domestic production, conditions of
frntion. Tho work of the bureau eili- - price and nuality being equal, and such t, in. mini uu i iun' jon.
T. B. CATUOS. J. H. KNAEBKI,. T. W. CLANCYpreference given to articles of American
production produced on tho Pacific coast
o
03
GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING
At Anailamy of Mnlr, New Orleann,X.ie.daj, Jlaicl. I.IUMH.
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000
ciently and properly directed will do
much toward obtaining statehood, immi- -
gration and capital for New Mexico.
to the extent ol Die consumption reqiurcc
by the public service there. Specifica-
tions, general instructions to bidders ant:
This is the Top 5f the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation. ectCOblank forms of proposals will lie furnished
on application to this oliice : to the AsTo the Editor oi the New Mexican.
CATRON, KNAEl'.liX Si CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,Banta fe, Sew Mexico, practice in all theCourts In the Territory. Oue of the firm will be
5L.fti!iilm!! n ""la Ke.
W. B. SLOAN,
Lanier, Notary Public an. Unite. States Commissioner.
Dealer iu ItKAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attentiou given to examining, buying,
selilug or capitalizing mines or Corporations inNew Mexico, Arizona ami Old Mexico. Have
This exact LabelWashington, I). C, Feb. 22, 1880. I
tOO.OOOTK KKTS AT 30; Halve. 810:Quarter. 5t; Tiith. Twoutietlu SI.
1. 1ST OK
1 PKTZROK t.100,000 is imooo
1 I'l'.lXEuK 10O,tK i. ieo.000
1 PRIZE OF 60.0U0 Is soW
1 PRIZE OF !,,l)0l) in. .......
3 PRIZES OK 10,0110 aro 30 000
is on each Pearl
sistant Quartermaster. Santa Fe, N. M.,
or to the Depot Quartermaster, St. Louis,
Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, .Quartermaster,
U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster. f5rniiuiwr mui are 2i,,000Top Chimney.A dealer may say
and think he has
notice that yon publish an alleged inter-
view with me by some correspondent.
Inasmuch as I have had no such inter-
view, I do not care to be held responsible
for it. I find it enough to be held for
what one is willing to write over his own
name. Truly yours, J. VV. Dvvyer.
gooa i.arge Knnenes and Ranges, with and with-
out stock, for sale.
Santa Fe. New Mexico, P. O. Box 185.
1'or associate justice of the supreme
court of New Mexico for the 3d district :
Hon. J. R. McFie, of Laa Crucea.
Before very long there will be another
United States marshid and another Unit-
ed States attorney for New Mexico.
With a new land district and two new
counties southeastern New Mexico ought
to boom during the coming years.
Chief Justice E. V. Long must feel a
sort of concern about Col. Johnson's
status before the legislative committee of
investigation.
Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N. M.others
as good,ALIFORN
za pki.ksuf i,ww are KOOO100 PRiZKt? OF .Ware so.ooo
lioo PRI7.B3 0K 300 an gooOO
600 PRIZES OF 2H0 arn 100,000
APPROXIMATION 1'RIiES.100rrizeof VWnre
.rl,000
1W " ftiO are S0.O00
100 " 200 are no.ouo
PHYSICIANS.
BUT HE HAS NOT.The above card from Col. J. W. Dwyer Insist upon the Exact Label and Top. J. H. SLOAN, M. D.fPhyskiian and Buiokor. J. R. HUDSON,explains itself. It is in relation to a dis-patch that appeared some little time ago
in the Globe-Democr- .
K. U. LONGWILL, M. D.,9f9 " 1100 are $99,300999 " 100 are... 99,900
THE LAND OF
DISCOVERIES!
Tl SlrVOJL0 --TA5TC r-- o ci TH TO CO J CU C
FOil SMC EVERYWHERE. MACE ONLY BY
GEO, A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenae,to the Romulo Martiuoz' house, formerly oc-
cupied by Col. liarues. Leave orders at Creamer's Manufacturer of
onitr more.
8.U4 Frlites, amountins' to Jl.OM.SOO
Notk. Tickets drawing capital Priites are not
entiilert to Terminal Prizes.
jtg-F- oR Ci.i ii Katks, or any further lufor- -
OUR COMINa OFFICIALS.
Captain J. D. Alien is a eundidat.i for mouou nesirea, write locjiiivto the nndersiKned
clearly staiine your rcsidcuce, with State. Connpostmaster at f;anUt to. and bis many
influential frieinU are urging Lis claims.
I Fearless, free, consistent
TT initscditorialopin- - ty, Street and Number. More rapid return maildelivery will he awuied bv your inclosing anEuveloi-- bearing vour lull address
Ciuki' Losa.does not relish to
any appreciable degree this thing of
silting on the anxious seat. Say, how
does it feel, judge?
Tho Citizen hopes to see Jam appointed.
Albuquerque Citizen.
DENTAL SURGEONS.
B. M. THOMAS,DENTIST.Hena Building, near oourt house.Sicilian's Local Anmsthetlo, N-itrous Oxide Gas, Chloroform orF.thor administered.
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Sewing Machine Repairing and all hinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.A line Hue of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Fhotueraphlc View m of feuiita Fe and violuity
bona POS1AI; Mills, Exjitchs Monev Orders,New York Kxcbanu,e in ordinary letter. Cur
ions, hamper-
ed by no
tie.
As a fit successor of the able jurist, o rency by express (at ourcuncnse) addressedS Hi Xjl.it. A. KAl'PHIN, New Orleans,
or si. a. DAUrlll.N, Washlufcrton. 1). (.'.
o
O B
72.s Address Letters to N'KW ORLEANSNATIONAL IiANK. NVw Orleans.mrnmmmmint.
Judge Wm. II. iiriiiker, who report Rays
has already tendered his resignation to
take effect after March 4, the Chieftain
presonts the name of the Hon. Isaac S.
Tiffany, of this city. Socorro Chieftain.
8 0
X)EIsrTA.X, SUEGEEY.
What is the matter with Councilman
King's report of the investigation of the
court expenses during the past three and
a half years. The people would like to
know what has been; done.
South Side of Plaza, SANTA FE, N. M55 "
The Reporter wishes to express ils
F. H. METCALF, D. D. S.
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
Office hours, - O a. m. to 5 p.
A
N T
t,iat ,t,5 payment of prizesnClNUlilatH is trUA KANTKKi) BY FOUR
NATIONAL HANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets arc sii;ui'd by the president of anInstitution whosceharterpd rights are rerofrnlsedin Urn highest courts: therefore, beware of auyimitation or anv anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of thesmallest part
S "S
e o S
a
fag
5' S. The City Heat Markethigh opinion of the personal and legalqualifications of Capt. J. R. McFie. Thereis no Republican in the 3d districtbetter qualified for Die judgeship and
none more deserving of the appointment
3
p.
B ?T tmcii--Ti.i- issuco oy us in anyAnvthiiia in our name ofl'ered for les, than D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST,a oa a uoiiur is u awinuie. ESTABLISHED IN 1859..A. Speciallydevoted to the Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.IN
Wkix, gentlemen, how are vou satisfied
with yourselves? With very few excep-
tions you have done remarkably well.
The New Mexican has stood by you in
the past and will stand by you hereafter.
As you probably all know, the Nkw Mex-
ican is a stayer, for or against any man,
for or against any measure.
at the hands of the incoming adminis-
tration. He shou'd have it. San .Ma-
rtial Reporter.
OFFICE HOritS, 9 to 12, a to 4Wl. BASTE,j! growing interests of
the rich and promisingLuNC-- -S- oidou. Gitf,The Nugget stal 'd some time ago that REAL ESTATE AGENTS AJS'D AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.Lincoln county had a man in tho field for Merchant Tailorcoming state of Xow Mexico.Emarshalship in this territory that would WILLIAM WHITE,AS IE I N E . hu. DKALKK IN ALL KINDS OF"knock the 'sitrou." The prophecy will
prove true. Mr. P.. J. Nmront will un U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy MineralEVEKYBOr WANTSCol. J. Frank Chaves, president of Fine Imported French andtho council, is very anxious that an act j
nur ev or.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanlaud prams, unices in Kirschner Block, secondfloor, Santa Fe, N. M.
EUREKA.
The lnntto ot ('Htlfornin mean. "I have found
It." inly in tlutt land of sunshine, where the
orancc. olive, lis ami tjnipo lilooiu and
should be passed providing for the pub
::t I'nited States;
o. lie is a
and con-- !
loasc a caiiable olii- -'
English Goods. Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
Ashdovn d New-hall-lication of the laws in the Spanish and ru'eu ii.ui atimn their lnuniet tieriectinu in nnd- - heventofn ynnrs experience an r Cutterf wiuTer, arc the ncron una truin louiiu tiintHreEnglish languages in some newspaper for
doubtedly iO i
marshal "for Nc- .v
publican to thn
scientious and v i
cor. Nogal Jsivv
J. O. Parke, a
the southern part
through Silver I'n
to Washington, v.
UNDERTAKERS.Hiid I ii ter lit t lie prinvlpai citiestf and Now York.the information of tho people. Col TRAM
i?a in tout pleasant remedy lur all throat and
Weil known citizen of .Santa Ami-- the niiemf eoiiL'hs,
f Hie triced' a':'"-- ciniinption. c. M. (reamer has(oiimii, U),n IM,suU.,, nB,.llt f valiiah!.i:liforni
y m.-- t week on his way remedy, and sells it under a t'liaranti-e- . nt l ahrro he w ill remain un-- ; bottle. Ihrec fur J2.50.
Chaves is one of tha most progressive SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.men in the 28th legislative assembly.
J. "W. OLINGER,
Practical Embalmer.
Will practice in any part of territory.
Two door Botifli uf Tlrnser Brua.'i groIt is of deuced littla consequence cery iiuiiHOt on oriiz sireei.
ti! after the He is a candi-- 1
date for surveyor (.onerul of the territory,
and from letters in his possession from
prominent sentit us he certainly does not
lack for iiuiuence. .'.lr. J'arUe is a suv-- i
JOHE-- 3D. A.LLA.lsr.
LIVERY, SALE AND FEED STABLES
FINK HORSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOG CARTS, Rl GftlKS AND8ADDLK UOltSKS FOR HIKE. ALSO ItlRROM.
Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA l'K, N. M.
The New York PressVia .... .. , XV A11 klndi of ITanling done prouint-l- yand reasonably.
DEALERS III COAL.
whether or not Col. R. M. Johnson an-
swers tho questions put to him by the
legislative committee on investigation of
the conduct of the court expenses during
the past three vears. , In this instance, a
mft FOR J889.
DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.OFFICE iir
ARCHITECT and CCHTRACTOB.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!
good many people would like to know THCONL- Y-whether or not the old adage, "Silence HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE The Aggressive Ilnpubllcan Joarnalor the Metropolis.gives assent," holds good. CURE TOR
On the Plar.a. A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSESCATARRHWituix the next six months there will
The Freshest Nativebe appointed the following officers of Founded December 1st, 1887.Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
Circulation November "th, 18S8, 254,840.
riansnnd Specifications furnished on ap-
plication. Correspondence solicited.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
land offices in New Mexico : Receiver at
Santa Fe; register and receiver at California and Tropical Fruits omcK,Lower 'Krlsco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.Largest Daily Circulation of any
Kepubhcan faper in America.
veyor by prules-in- ii and avocation, and if
he should nvoivij the appointment the
office will surely he in good hands.
Silver City Sentim-l-
In response to the ninny letters received
this week, urging Air. Nicholas Galle9 bli-
the position of governor of this territory,
we will say that wo believe Mr. Guiles to
be too well and loo favorably known al-
ready for any word of ours to help his
cause. We can only say that Air. Galles
is certainly Uu; most popular man in our
county; that he has already proven him-
self to be an iible and yet honest politi-
cian; that we know of no othermau who
could give more general satisfaction to all
the citizens of New Mexico, if lie should
be appointed governor. Mr. Galles hails
from New I'liu, Minn., 31 years of age,
and came to New Mexico in l87(i, staging
it all the way from Grenada, Colo., to
Mesilla, tiO'J miles; went into busi-
ness at Aleuiau in 77; thence to Mim-bre- s,
and was one of the first to open up
our mining country. He has showed his
metal in several tights with Indians and
rustlers ; has been commissioner of Dona
Ana county two years, was elected to tho
legislature, and is now we hope, to receive
still higher honors; has always been a
good, etraightotit Republican, and what-
ever he undertook, school teaching, store- -
Nnta, Cnndlri, Fish Quail, Poultry,Butter mid Egga received daily
at the
Folsom, register aid receiver at Las
Cruces, and very probably register and
receiver at Roswell, and within the next
month, we sincerely hope and expect
and so do all the good people of New
Mexico, a new surveyor general will also
he appointed. j
The Press is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has uo animosities to F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
California Cat-E-Cur- e!
The only sunrnntced cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Roho Cold, Catarrh, Ucaf-ne.f- l
and Sore Kyes. RcHtorcs the dense of taU
and "micll; reniovtuit bad tnte and unplcarantbrenth, irom Catarrh. Follow diree-tion- s
and a cure i warranted by all dniRplsts.Send for circular to ABIKT1N E M KDICAI, COM-PA-
V, Orovillc. Cal. Six months' treatment foi
1; sunt by mail 11.10.
SANTA ASIE AND CAtt-R-CU-
For Sale by
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
Dr. T. Hi BURGESS, Whnlesale Agent,, Albuquerque, I M
WAGNER & HAFFNER,
Have In stock the finest
assortment of
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
avenge.
SANTA FE FRUIT STORE, IAN FKANCISCO STREET, santa rr, I. MTho most remarkable Newspaper
Success In New York.E. ANDREWS, Mangr.South aide nf riaza. "GREAT EASTERN"The New York Press Is now a NationalNewspaper, rapidly growing in favor with FURNITURERepublicans of every state in the union.Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find 3VCea.t Marketno place in the columns of the Press. It Is anexpensive paper, published at the; lowest price Parlor. Bedroom and Kltnluin VdmiI....American currency permits,
Delegate Antosk Joseph writes that
he has secured an i dditional appropria-
tion of 8,000 for tl e Indian school at
Santa Fe. This ilukes the entire ap-
propriation $33,000.1 The Indian school
will now be built aciirding to the plans
prepared by the lup --vising architect of
the treasury. Ins; other year therefore
Santa Fe will have i lother public insti-
tution which will pr ire of benefit to the
people and to this cil jr. .
The Dally Tress has tbe brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with points.
Uueensware and Glassware. Buy and sell
everything from a Child's Chair te Mon-
ument. Can nt you out In anything fromKitchen to Parlor. Auction and Commis-
sion House on San Francisco street. Call
The Sunday Press Is a splendid twalve page
paper, covering every current topic oi interest.keeping, Intiian-lightin- mining or poll St. Louis 4 San Francisco B. B.
Keeps tho host Meats, lnoludlnr first-cla- ss Reef, Teal, Mutton, Fork. Sausaaes.Hams, AC to.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.
uu see us. no irouuie to show roods.Tbe Weekly Press contains all tbe good things All goods sold on easy payments.tics, he has made a success of, and wona reputation of which any man would feel
proua. bierra county Advocate.
of tbe Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication, For
those who can not afftird the Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
Faaangr for St. I,oul and tha aaathould travel via Hal tend and the FrUco 500Let quality, not qnatitity, be the te6t of The Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.
THE PRESS.a medicine. Ayer's yarsaparilla is the
concentrated extract of the best and
Una.
This is the only Route In connection
with tho A., T. & S. F. that run ThroughPullman CifMi to St. Louis without change.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest THE PnpM1Has not yat reached hero, therefore I can offer the following
BARG-AHsT- S :
hewspupor published in America.purest ingredients. Medical men every
Dally and Sunday Tress, one year - 84.60where recommend it as the surest and
most economical blood medicine in the ' O months 3.25Klegant Itecllning Chair Can and Dining '
" " " one month - .40
JUASQWeekly Press, one year - 1.00
HEALTH.
Send for tbe Tress Circular with full particu
85 acres near tho Raniona Indian Sohool
and University.SO aeres adjoining Knaebel's building ontho Heig-hta-.
market.
Bool lion ami Henln.
Santa Abie soothes and heals the mem-
branes of tlio throat and lungs, when
4 acres opposite Flaherty', nu Uallsteo
road.
3 acres adjoining the Capitol trrnunds,
bargain.
1 acre west of depot; choice and cheap.
lars aud list of excellent premiums.
vara are run on the Friaco Line.
Alk for Tickets via Halatead and Frisco
H. L. MORRILL,
General Manager, St. I.onls, Ho.
D.WI3HART,General Passenger A Rent,St. Louis, Me.
Samples free. Ageuts wanted everywhere. 17 acres adjoining university grounds. :S acres 3 bluoks south of Canltoi bullilinarLiberal commission,.poisoned and inllamed bv disease. It on Gaspar Ortis avenue.Address,
The New York Press Co., Limited
And these are the emarks of the cham-
pion blackmailer, th Albuquerque Dem-
ocrat, as to the local m of the agricultur-
al college at Las Cr ;es :
The location of th agricultural college
and experimental st lion in a torrid zone
may be all right so 1 r as Texas and old
Mexico are concent 1, but the people of
New Mexico have b m indulging in an
idea that the capabi ties of the territory
were to be tested fot the benefit of those
who prefer a tempe ite climate.
The experimental st tion to cultivate and
propagate tarantula' centipedes and oth-
er small "varmints' has been aptly rele-
gated to Las Cruces. The station for the
development of the! il, and the demon-
stration of the capal ty of New Mexico as
a grain and fruit pM hieing country, has
yet to be located. U
Remarks are not i eceseary. We only
desire to call the atb ration of the gentle-
men interested to tL matter. These ire
the thanks for the lation of the uni-
versity of New Melt at Albuquerque.
A great deal of bluster and fuss is
being made by orJL of the papers of
the northern part the territory, prin-
cipally the Las Vernali Optic, about the
removal of the capital from Santa Fe.
26 A 38 Nortti William St., New York.
prevents night sweat and tightness across
the chest, cures coughs, croup, asthma,
colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, whooping-coug- h
and all other throat and lung trou-
bles. No other medicine is so successful
in curing! nasal catarrh as California Cat--
02sT EASY TERMS
The above aad other Property SHOWN FREE by
JOHN D. ALLAN,
Patented Aug. 16,1887JUNK XU, !Cure. The enormous and increasing de Dr. Owen')
Galvanio Bodv
A Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort
Follows tho iiso of Syrup of Fig, as it
acts gently oil the
Kidneys, Livek Bowels
Effectually Cleansing the System wlvea
Costive or BiUou.i, Dispelling
Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating the or-
gans on winch it acts.
For Bale in SOc and St .00 Bottle lyall Leading UrurrgiHts.
MANUMCTURED OSLV IT TIIK
CALIPOMIA FIG SYHUP 00.
Sa.n Faiscisto, ClAt..,
AounviLLi, Kv., Kkw York. N. V
mand for these standard ICalifornia reme-
dies confirm their merits. Sold and abso A beltand Suspensory
.flare guaranteed to Real Estate Dealer, SANTA FE, 1SL Mlutely fmaranteed bv O. M. Creamer at
V 1 a package. Three for f 2.50.
ucure me following-.disease-
namely: ail
Com- -
plaints. I nmbago.
Uo niehnu's Golden Balsam No 1Cures Chancres, tlM. and ;
tho Locs and Body; Sore Ears
fcose, ote., Coppcr-cnlore- Blotches
fc;phiiitiol.'at-Arrh- diseased Scalp, and all
rrimaiy forins of the diseoss known as
Sypl.,l Price, f 5 OO per Bottle.Le Ilichau'a bnlden Balsam No. 5Cures Tertiary, Mercurial SypMlitio Rh.u
roatism. Pains In the Jlonei, Pains in ttHead, hack ol the Neck, Ulcerated ScrjThront, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and
Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
sradfcitea all discaso from the system,
whether cauaed by Indiscretion 5or abuss
ol Mercury, leaving the blxxi purs andhealthy. Prlco t5 OO per Pott'e.to UlchauU Golden M. anlsh Antl.dot) tcr the cure of Oonorrlicea, OleetLIrritation Oravol, and all Urinary or Oeni.tal duarrangcmenU. Price S4 00 tMIBottle.
Lt Klchan's Golden Spanish In.jection, lorsovere cases o( Gonorrhosa.ltifUmmt to: y O lct. Str(oturcs,&c. Prlaatl t.'l per Bottle.Le ISleliHn'e Golden Ointmentfor the cB ctivo healing of Syphilitio Rorc--
and eruptions. Price SI 00 per BoLe Itlchun'a Goldnii Pll
and Brain treatment; loss of physical now
or, exwsi or Prostration, sttPrice S3 UO per Box,Tonic nnd Nervine,Sent cverywhero, C. O. D, securely packed
per express.
C. P. RICnARDH A; CO. , Aireata,427 & Sansome street, Cornsr clay.I f-- Franclwo, Cal,
CinCULAll MAILED JUKE.
BENJ. FVlcLEAN $c CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.
General and Nerv-ou-
Debil lev. Costiv- -
Kupupfty
This is what vou oujihl. to have, in fact,
nev Diseases, Nervousness,you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are scutching for it duily, aud trembling fWs Soxnal Exhaustion, wastingof body, Diseases eaased from inUis.
cretkins in Youth or Married Lite. In fact all
diseases pertaining to tho womb or genital or-
gans of male or female. Sent to responsible
mourning because thev find it not. WOOL, HIDES AND PELTSThousands upon thousands of dollars are
spent annually by our people in the hope
that they may attain this boon. And vet
arucs on 30 days trial . uiectric insoies ax.uu
The Optic is very bitter in its denuncia- - end ()c postage forfree illustrated pamphlet,rhich will be sent you in plain senled envelops.
OWEN CLKCXB1C BE I.T APPLIANCE GO.citv and the sun- - it may be had jy all. We guarantee thatElectric Bittern, if used according to ditions
of the "Ancie:
posed corrupt rings stnn North Broadwav.Mention Ino carry things with
here. It does not
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
Correspondence and Consignments are Solicited.
L. HUGHES, A.f.ent.
St. Louis, Vo.this paper. (such a high hand
Vegas, however, Rwture.
YOi EM ACCOUNT.
If you ili'slro to open mm or niiiktt any liiiii,t?i- wo
shall iit'a$ril to nnffr with ymi. Wo allow'fn l iiuu iJiftifmltfl, DlHfoMiit Iliislnoss J'aper,I.no lJt';irti,n the iiriiu-liu- VHU-- of Knnt uUo
I.fttt'i'.t of itnil trunsact any litiliiu.su Ju thelino of tl V.J-.lr-t,
SFEwiAL OEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.
THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST.LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
want the capital If
and its cry seeras,
Santa Fe." While,
rections and the use persisted in, will
bring you good tli;;otion and oust tho de-
mon dyspepsia and install instead eupep-sy- .
We recommend Klectrio Bitters lor
dyspepsia and all diseases of liver, stom-
ach and kiilnevs Sold at ft)c. and $1.00
M anytning to beat
anta Fe is not quite Electric Belt and tas&as conveniently 1c as it mientbe. Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'yCOMBINED.like to know whatyet the News wou DS. ISRAEL'S riSCTllOwill build a bettercity in the territori ALTA-IC a trieoer bottlo by O. M. Creamer, druggist.
This pancr is Uent on file at E. C. fdlrmloin.dVrcapitol building thai RIU TRUSS with Dr. Owen'sBelt Attaohmcnt. This trussis now at that city, R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.WE ABLLMB ST !P,ni worncurrentas a hid for the renj ival ot tue seat of with ease and comfort. Hie Tills Is tnsoBlrices Daily News.government. Las Cjl I'lllnUT Mil nKW 1HHBOTBHcan tie made mild or etrnnicombined eleetrln trusflnm belt ever made, aDuke's Advertising Agency, 04 and 03Merchants' Kxchango, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising canbe made for it.
'ebeen in a tantrum Will cure riintnrnln 311 toflodava. Tor fall dea.The Optic must IRON AND
BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND I.l MHKIl CARS, SHAFT-INO- ,
rCLLKYS, GRATB BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
this iptwtflfipyrpoie.CuROor
ENEDATIVI WHAJCMIHA. riff.ting to change the eriptlon ef Dr. Owen's Electro.Galvaaio Bella,Spinal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send 8aTor tree illustrated pamphlet whloh will Im
iif riticiu itle, we ihall he pleuriRil to see or coire-stiur-
with yoit. An exporloncH of twtmty-ftv- ycHn
ulvi-t- us A(lvnntap In teilertlng the hest InreHt mentu,
Itofh as to h'i;llty find finnm-la- fitaiKlhiK Wo RUoilcHt In UNU WAUu iT AND 0CKII
S'A'KEAN6Basxers,
CHICAGO Jwcjuj mSTONKEANMS.
N. Y. Offloel a Wall St., cor. Broadway.
muoui, mlid toothing currntu ol
when the article l
capital from Santa ltra.rMUv imiu.through bii wuie appeared in its Take vour old lnamizinnsor music to the t jirMiu sua murDuaoirnin. Jtswuislll t inntantlv or w forfait ssATkin (n nun.MUtvon in sealed envelope. Sold only bv thaAvis Kr.Kr.TH.ir nai.- a, Avmjuwifai i.n.Iixicah did not carecolumns. The Nkw Dnttitt Imnravtmaot onr nil other briu. WorMsMniMraB
C. M. HAMPSON, ,
Commercial Agt.,
! Windsor Blk. DENVER, COLO.
MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
New Mexico.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL
Albuquerque,
New Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.
Mention t 306 lerth Broadway.to notice the editor ftitneBiLy cuntd in thn monthfA SealedIIUftANO&N EUCTBIU GU8UMlig &mm, knowing full well wupftper.f ' fit. LoaU. IM. 5?
"iaMSllliiliillllllljllllMnsBesiMBBB WHaaWi
. Tfia 3r i?inn TAILOR-iA- D
VfeYCQS I i TVs eRAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mouiituin Time.
ATCHISON, TOI'liKA & SANTA FK.
ALHAMBRA
Barber shoHue Hit.00 isa BWttXB PILLS
Angeles, 1,032 niileB: from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,0111.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Jort.;;;iS'' Sale.
Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortirages made and executed on the 2d
dnv of November, bS'7, by. lames II. Purely
and his wife, Louise .1. l'urdy, of Santa Fe,
N. M., to i. Thomas, of the same
place, which ,U mortgage is recorded in
book "I'V'of the record of mortgages of
Santa Fo county, at pages 02, ii.'! and 04,
the I. tin- midersL'tied, the assignee of said
Hol'NII.HAS r
"". lv KE7ICTL? BASmStTOHT VE3ETABL5 I
gjnwiua!ll lis a HVER lILL. noes floe
il m
lil
iin
pm
tfl'ilC. OUE A DoHL
1U:IIU
i;:uu
r
l)i :i:"U
r 4:U.i
li. 1:4.,
tun SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO (AKS.
llf'WuiMOf Imitutions, contalninjr Poisonoiitur :!:..;.(
EVERYTHING
HEW, NEAT AND fM CLASS
East Side or tho Plaza.
HOTand COLD BATHS
12,001 f'.'ot above sea level ; Lake l'eak,t
the riirht (where tho Santa Fe creek hat nr giirmt'iils .'r n( initio of shoddy
Kl l'tlsvi
Sim .Murclill.
A St V Junction
AlbuquerqueWalhit'u..
La my
Santa Fe
Fe.
Lamy
Las VegasKaum
4IUU1 slmi'iiiln. Alwiiya hhk lor Dr. rMnrco i VfUi-tn-
or mi ! v For EEASf f
I X lusfang Liosgaf y& k
ani;nr matt: i.Us :uk! mrflCHOy thrown togetJicr;wnit-- ni- Nigar-eoato- d FIJIs, or ntiils source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide:.()
t'.HJ
iiiorts:a:;i', under date of assignment ot
laniinry 21. ISS!, which said assignment
is also recorded in said book "I '."at pages
432 and l:'.;;, on January 3d, 10, will sell
tin? proporty described in saidinortL'ilire at
Ul;e tinmt f the re:if)y-imil- uoiihi'is irttniii.'.rtciiiR 'iiri'Iy' Vcf-tnblo- Br. I'ipm
?.'.'lii-i:- u:.Tiit(.' without disturbance to tl
(Tesuqtie road) 7, hi; Agua Iria, ii.lio,Cieneiruilla (west), (i,02."i; l.a BiijadiL
r
7 :'J'J
10
clotli Our j;uo1m arc nmdo ofearoful- -pm
11:0 )ini 5,514 ; moulh of Santa Fe creek (north ol W. J. SLAUGHTER,
J'roin-intor- .
y.su:in, il'i't, or occupation. Put up in (flow
v' :'.i. h:'ii.i''tii.-all- soalcil. Always and
Thi'.v An- - a gentle laxative, or noI'ena I'.lannt). 5.225; Sandia mountains the door ol ill! urt house m Nmta
1' (
N. M.,on Wednesday, (he 13th dayill'NIi.WKST (highest point), 10,00.S; Old l'larers inirguiiYe, accormng mj size or aose.Kill March. lSS'.l. !. 10 o'c nek m the loivnoo:!0,801 ; Los CerriUos mountains (south),!:!. pm7:-- 0 pm
ll:-- of that ilav. for i to the hiirhest bidder.i; 10 am:
U"10
5,584 feet in height.
1'OINTS OF INTEREST. The said property so to be sold is describe
11
EXCHANGE
Bar and Billiard Hal
in the nioinee'e as fellows : " 1 hat part IThere are some fortv various points ofam aram tip 10: the Sebastian "do Vsirgas grant, which Inmore or less historic interest in and about
Katou
Las Vetrus
Lamy
Santa Fe.
cauta Fe
Lamy .
Wallaeu ...
Albuquerque.
A k V Juiation
ilau Mareial ....
fclraeo
am
the ancient citv :
11:10
10:M
lO'.'ijt
l'J:
1:10
'2:U-
ifSilioun Headache,OiMiuct. CoiiBtlpa
'bom, i nd i ifetl on,ktiiifu Atia-k- , and
ail doranicemeiitii ofiiio moiiiacn and
ijowels, are promptlyiVtit.Tcil mill nnrmrtni'iillr
Tho Adobe 'l'alace, north side of the
ir iu:iu
lji ll:J0t
11:40
.':4.i
:m
7:4.'i
deed of 21st of October, 1.SS7, recorded ii
book "K," p;v.;e 3S0 of probate otlice
Santa Fe coimtv, was conveyed by P. 1.
Vnndeveer and' J. (.'. Pearce to the sail
ly nelvc tnl that will
wear well ml not change rolor afier a
montl.'H wear. Tlioy are rut h.lislily by
best cutters, mill njado up by Nkllled
BUY YOUR CLOTHING,
Hats ami Cajm, Ituotn and SlioeA, l uder-wea- r,
and t(ll Kinds of fients
Furnishing:; Iicrc you are
Treated Liberally.
We send eatalogueH and rules for
upon application. AVrlte
for sampler of elothn and prico. Abso
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
Louise .1. l'urilv. bounded west by tin-caiitain uenera so tar as tlie uaui at
hand reveals) beinir Juan de Otermin
cured hy tlie uao of Dr. eierce' PleasantPiirsriitive Pellets. In explanation or tue
power of these Pellets over so greati variety of diseases, it may truthfully be said
Gulisteo road, which is the west boundary
of said grant; south by a line duceastjmd
west, from said road to a
. Choice Liquors,
WINES CIGARS
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
Tho I'laza ( Inate and Do Vargas made
TEXAS, SANTA FE A NORTH FUN AN I) DKN
VKR &"KIO (iUANDK UA1I.HOA11S.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dee. 24, 1KX8.
and Express No. 2 daily except Sunday,
Mall and Express So. 1 daily except Sunday.
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1501. the other in 1603 point five chains and thirty-thre-links north of the quarter
bum- uicu- - hcuou uiioii iuq system is univer-
sal, not a Kiand nr tissue escaping- their sana-U'.'-influeiic!?. Sold tiy druirgists, for 25 cents
1 vial. Manufactured at the Chemical Lab-
oratory of WoitLD's Dispensary Mkdk-a- i
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
section corner between sections 31 andAr 6:35 pm... am Lv
am4:30 .'in in rnwtiahm No. 10 north, of range association, no. tira Main et., Buffalo, Jf. Y.
.Bantu Fe, N. M
. Kspunola
. Berviletta. .11
.Autonito, Colo.
16th oenturv ; destroyed during tne memo
revolution of 1080 ;' rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Benuela, " in the
pmi.
pin D
m
Furnished Rooima to rent by tho day. wnekNo. !l east, bounded east by a line from or month at reanoiiaDie rnten.said southeast corner, drawn betweenam Livery and Feed Stable in connection in
sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sec-
11:60
10:10
8:10
5:00
3:50
12:36
11:00
S500B
7:50
is)
1:10
4:10
6:!
10:20
11:30
2:30
4:4.'.
7:50
7:00
6:45
rear or Hotel, on water street.Amilv at the Kxchanee Bar and billiardtinna Xos. 25. 30. 30 and 31, thence w est
pm
pm
pra
pm
pm
a in
am
am
am
pm
Hall.
B Alamosa.. s
La Vcta
Cuehara Jc.
Pueblo
..Colorado Springs.
Denver
Kansas City, Mo.,2ild
St. Louis.
lute satisfaction guaranteed ir money re-
funded.
SKINNER BROS, & WRIGHT
lGlh and LAWRENCE, DENVER.
to the ouartcr corner between sections is offered by the manufactur.
am
am
am
pm
pm
pm
Hill
JULIUS H. GERDES,J.T. FORSHA, ProprLt !00 nn . Ilii'iice norm iiirousjii me9:20 era cf Ir. Safre'a CatarrhItemedr, for a case olCatarrh in the Headof sections 25 and 24 to a point in section24. 1 1 chiiinsand 01 links north of the quar which they cannot cure.Din. 2d d. Denver, Colo .; n:ou
year 1710.
The olilest dwelling houso in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad-
ually crumbling and instead a grand mod-
ern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when thev revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
tho enemy after besieging the city for
ter corner between sections os. 24 andi. in i 'ipra
and thence due west to the beginning J. W.OLINCER,
PRACTICAL
SYMPTOMS OF CATAHHH.-Du- ll.
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasa.
o.tosiiffi-fl- , (liBcharces falling from the head CLOTHIERon tho said GalUteo road, which is theampmpm Pueblo, Colo.SalidaLeailville.Fueblo, Colo. am Lvam Arain Lvam Lvam Arpm Ty-phi
am
pm2dd
J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
west boundary line of said grant. nto iiio tnroar, sometimes proiuse, watery,inrl fieri,!, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous.
0:00
AY
Lv 10:80
Ar" 8:00
10:55
I.v8:00
A r 3 50
12:10
12:20
11:00
:i.v 11:40
Ar 8:00
Lv 3:00
pm
Hin: sauna
12:3.i
4:52
HA
i:X
4:15
5:00
ti:30
6:4.5
:15
UNDERTAKERpm unina jc I!. M. 1 iiomas.Dated Feb. 4,1KS!1.
ISucklen's Arnica. Salve.
The best Salvo in the world for cuts
tTtrtham Salt Lake City,
ouri'icnt, bloody and putrid; the eyes are
vroak ni.d watery; there la ringing la the
?ar- - deiifness, hsoking or coughing to cleartue throa expectoration of offensive matter,
together with seal's from ulcers; the voice
'8 clianifec1 and has a "nasal twang"; theirer.th is )Uensire: smell and taste are 1m.
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.pm Ar
pin Lv
am Ar
am
...ugdeu..
am (2dday)Ogdeu.
pmjsan Francisco. 3d dnv lews Depot!.tod dealer inMonuments, Headstones, Etc.bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever pan-ee- l , t!.ere is a sensation or dizziness, withnine days. The American army unoerKearney constructed old Fort Marcy in1840.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by threo companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap
Tho Larpegt and UeHt Selected Stock of lTen'n and Boys',General freight
and ticket office auder the
Capital Hotel, corner o( plaza, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
Fin Clothing, Hatsjiental depression, a nacKing couirh and gensores, tetter, cliappeu nanus, cimujainscorns, and all skin eruptions, and posi It will be worth your while to call and get I urulBliiiifr (iooils ever Hliou n in Santa Fe. A cent fttoeral debility. Only a fow of the above-name- d mills a; jvverlll s
order.my prices Derore going eisewnere. cioiunig ana ti8oii iirutnerv' ahii-t-symptoms are jucciy to oo present m n --.v2ae. Thousand of cases annually wifhnnr J. W. OLINCER, Santa Fe, N. Mtively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale bv O. M. Creamer.
MABiE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
rates will be eheerfullv given and through tick-
ets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Alamosa and Denver and Pueblo, I.eadville and
Ogduu. Berths secured by telegraph.Chas. Johnson. Gen. Snpt.
manifesting half of tho above symptcmR. re-
sult In consumption, and end in tho crave. San Francisco Street Santa Fe, N. MNo diseasu is so common, wore deceptive and
uanerous, or iush unuerstonu ny pnysicians. ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.
A well ordered Institution, with a strong teach
iiy us miia, scMjcning, ana neaung properties,Dr. Srire's Catarrh Uomedy cures tho worstFKATEENAL ORDEKS. Fresh Candies a Speolnlty. Fine Cigars,Tolmcco, Notions, Etc,cases of Catarrh, "Cold in the Head," Fulton Marketing stair. Bend to Albuquerque, not east, tograduate your boys and girls.TUITION.oiu ty urugtfists everywncre cents.
"Untold Agony from Catarrh."
Prof. W. Hattsner. the famous mnsmerlat. Waist SiH rf Plsi-r- -College grade, monthly
?5.00
" preparatory " 3.(XiGrammar grade " 150
Intermediate grade " 2.00
Primary grade " l.r0Instrumental music, per lesson 7f
3f Ithaca, N. I'., writes : " Some ten years agof suffered untold airony from chronic ninnl
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as
ncurable, Rnd said 1 must die. Mv case was
Tiles! I'lli'B'. Itching Tiles!
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
and' stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which ofien bleed and ulcerate, be-
coming very sore. Swavne's Ointment
stops the itching and "bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
Advloe t Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
all pains, cures wind colic, andisthe
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
J. L. VAN ArtSDKI.L. K. LEWIS.
VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Liveni Feed, Sale
JLIsTID -
EXCHANGE STABLE.
Vocal music, per month 76sucn a trad one, tiiai every aay. towards sun.
Ret, my voice would becomo so hoarse I could IVC-A-ILLlvr-
iD cSt CO.REV. W. BOWSKK, A. M. President,Albuquerque, N. M.oaroiy sneaK aoove awnisper. in the morning
my CDHxhinp and clearing of my throat would
tlmoat straoffle me. By tho use of Dr. Sage'sCatarrh Remedy, in three months. I was a well DEALERS IN
man, aud the cure has been permanent." Dr. LIEBIC'S all kinds of FraitaPoultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and.
and Vegetables.
'Constantly Hawking and Spitting."
Thomas .T. Rushing, K9q., I90 Pine Street,St. hnulu. Ma., writes: " I was a great suffererfrom catarrh for three years. At times I could
'mrdlv hreatho. and was constantlv hawhlnv
Agents for Columbus Buggy CoWONDERFUL
Also all kinds of Troduce bought and sold on Commission Kansas City Irt.atSANTA FK, N. SI.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets ou the first Monday of each month.
U. F. Easley, W. M.: Henry M. Davis, Secretary.SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. S. Harioun, H. P.; floury M. Davis,
Secretary
SANTA FE COJIMASDEKY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Mef is on the fourth Monday
of each moult. E. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. U. Kuhu,
Keconler.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. II net ou the third
.Mimdiiv of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
'Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
'fj. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.PARADISE LOIHiK, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Tliursdav evening, chas. V. Probst,
"N. G.: Jus. F. Newhail. Secretary.
AZTLAN LOIHiK, No. 3, 1. 0. 0. F.
.Heets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
Q.; S. G. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
(first aud third Wednesdays. F. H. Metcalf, C.C.;
US. H. Gregg, t. of K. and Id.GKltHANIA LODGE, No. 0, K. of P.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
O. C; F. (t. McFarlind. K. of It. and S.HKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
luouth. K. L. Jiartlett, Captain; A. M. Dcttlebach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauaclo
Rotnero, President-- , Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, ft. V. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. U.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A, O. ,U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
8. Harrouu, Master Workman; II. Lludheim,
Recorder.
and Sausage always on hand.and spitting, and for the last eight monthsiould not breatho through the nostrils. I
thought within? Gould, be done forme. Luck- -
German taiprator
iy, l wus nnvisea to try ur. Hugo s Catarrh Sell for Cash and Bu for Cashtt The REASON THOU-SANDS CAN NOT GET
:CUKEDol Chronic Pri- -
ttemeily. and I am now a well man, I believe
t to ho the onlv sure remedv for catarrh now TBIAL
rTiamifa''tured. and one has onlv to It a
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'Garita," the military quater; chapel aud
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church mueenm at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe w ith its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Find- Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; tho Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The siglit-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and prolit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Udefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliLT dwellers, be-
yond the Rio Grande.
THE AZTEC SPRINGS.
Four miles distant fro:vi Santa Fo over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is tho latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
C., returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :
Parts in 10,00- 0-
Slliea 0.2500
C'aleium oartjonnto 1.6"X0
Magnesium carbonate O.OOjOCalcium sulphate 0.0..00
Sodium 0.2A
Chloride Q.llW
Total 2.S3J0
With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium iu
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the soring, and savs: "The water con
:vatc and SpecialNervous DebiliBOTTLE
Bv cortTSpomiem-- miido cisy Tiy tlio URfi of our nowi'uii uud wiiuui- Illustrated Catalogue
Er,dtfll?SSEWT FREEfair trial to experience astounding results anda permanent cure." ty, Unnatural Losses.SENT FREE. Loss of Manhood aud
:the other diseases is ow- -
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving vaj.
nints as to cloth inu. diet, and other ill apl'lH'iilloil. "iu jivu lionis ;iro pnn;i:(l Wilii iti'.Iiy Liiu-s- i ore) tt ar.'.i Dojulsi!c Novct:ii'. DONOGHUE & MOOTER,matters of importance, will bo mailed, postpaid to any address, on receipt of a two-ce- nt
postage stamp. Address, DRY GOODS, CARPETS
fvlillinery, Ladies' Suits, 0!oa's,etc.All .tioil!. liiiiiiirU-!- us wi-- Am'rU-'.i- a, Old Reliable"World's Dliptnurj Hodlcal Association,Wo. ens MbIo Street. BtTWALO. w.j2l
It tting to a complication
called Prostatorrhea,wlth Hypericsahesia.wbich
requires special treatment. Dr. I.iebis's Invig-orato- r
Is tho only positive cure for I'rostatorrhea.Price of Invigorator, $2; case of six bottles $10;half size bottles, half price.
DR. LlEBIli & CO. for nearly a quarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases in a few days: invetcratud cases
Contractors & BuildersAtlantic & PacificwswmJllilli
stilecird from ii'uniif'ricrtir."; Iiy Mr. J.
.Hy ,
ml nil Middle-Men'- ? r.ntus are S vcr' ii
pnrrliuwoirt. lilcrn I'lici-- u:i(t I'tii-t- s'.yUsiinti'i'l. All ruu-I- !.!. 'pr v.n "lurrcil t cur evpi-"-.'- . krP V!)" IYiONKV
111 tlltMVi't. AVrii-;- n:l l:!,i
e B T r r f s 7.3
letn nnS Curli-- - - . . COLO
.?AL!.USTAS PALMABU. SKiumiiy treated, unarges moderate.
S3j ASMLK. Electric belts frco to patients.Consultation free Call or address 400 GcarvJEl. B00.
Law and Land Department. St., Ban Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 4ui Estimates given on Short Notice.mason si.So disguised that the mostdolluato stomach can take It.
Remarkable as n j, A. Solicited.Correspondence is)WILLIAMSON, General Solioitor, LandCommissioner,ffFLESH PRODUCER.
;feraonis gain vapidly El Boletin Popular!SOL. LOWITZKI.
DEALER IN
AI.M'qvkr'iui, N. if., January 1, 1S89.When the Atlantic & Itailroad com
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist Episcopal Cacncii. Lower
r3n Frantiisi'o St. Rev. O. J. Moore,
3,'astor, residence npxt tlio chiui-h-
Presuytkuian Ciifitcic. Grant St. Rev.
Qeorge li. Smith, l'astor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Chubcu of tub Holy Faith (Ejiis--copal- ).
Upper l'alace Avenue. Kev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- -
tlence Cathedral St.
Conokeqational Chlkcii. Near the
'University. Kev. E. Lyiunn Hood, l'aa-Ito- r,
residence Gulisteo road
mM mm EMULSION pany 1'ntablisked Its laud department at Albu- - Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
iiuer,iie, .ew .iiexico, in juno, iwi, dui imie oiits road was completed and the country adjacent
fo its proposed line was uninhabited except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
A Spanish Weekly Paper puhlUhed
at SttUta'Ki N, M.
Is acknowledger! by Physician, to be the Finest
and Jleftt preparation for the relief of
CONSUMPTION, S fllOFVL A.UFA FIIA I.
DEBILITY, WAHTINO 1TSI!ASKS Of
JHILintHH, and CiiKOXIC COUGHS,
Au, Danaoisrs. g00tt & Bowne, New York.
Merchandisecompany was desirous of securing agriculturalscttk-i- and stock raisers aloiiK its line, aud with
that end iu view placed a merely nominal price
ou its lands when sold to actual occupants. As JOHN GRAY ; OLIVER L. ELLISGRAY & ELLIS
DO A GKNEUAI.
soon us me lauaaeparimeut was orgaiuzea ana
established the company advertised Its lands for
sule, and letters were received from all parts of
LEADING SPANISH PAPER OF TKE TEnRITORY.
MUItSClilPTKiN IIATKS:
One Vear, O Mos., .75. 1! inns., SI
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resem-
bles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-
gies and Harness.
All Goods DELIVERED FREE in anypart of the city.
inis country ana irom many ot tne states ot
Kurouc makiue inquiries as to the location.SANTA FE.
character and price of ltB lauds. In answering
these letters the low prices at which the com-
pany was wllilnt? at that time to sell its lands to eal Estate,actual occupants were given. Correspondenceconcerning its lauds has been continuous andand catarrh, and will be found useful insome forms of indigestion, and is a gentletonic." Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horsesf1rKTW'''',,ir'' IFE REr! EWERvoluminous, ana, when required, the prices andterms of payment for the several classes of land DR. PIERCE'S Kcw Pal. Loan anTanio CHAIN BELT withFor hire on reasonable terras toparties desiring to travelOTer the country.
A Fw laots for the General Informa-
tion of TourUts and Sight-See- rs
Visiting the
CAPITAL CITY 01 NEW MEXICO.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
A Scrap of Taper Bares lier Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap great numbers of letters in the hands of corres
.? vlt() ,lurHblenn(lpt,rft-ctCbni-pondents, written between July, lssi, ana thepresent time, in which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
Hiuce surveys have been made and the land
WAGONS, BUG&IES anrJ HORSES InsufVr'cot0J liaiiery m tne worm, j'oal-V.'- JtWoly (lurQs, without me'lirfup.1, rtohtlirv P.n.l inilm Hunt I:i.lu,.vping paper, but it saved her Hie. biiewas in the last stages of consumption,told by physicians that she was incurable ance3iHnriiHe, 'VV Iihemnt!m, TJyspepHia, W akuosa
and could live only a short time; she BOUGHT and SOLD.weished less than seventy pounds. On a (JQiiit'h!(t?Jo. 2. Ortllorwritofor it. Addreua,M AONET1C ELAHi'IO TKUSH OO., 704 Sucruraento nt.S'hiT fnl at., Kf. T.nniH. Mo.piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr. Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.King's JNew Discovery, ana cot a sample FE, N. MEast Side of Plaza, SANTA
explored aud its quality and capability for pro-
ducing various crops have bceu ascertained, the
prices have, hi some localities, bceu advanced,
and letters recently written in answer to in-
quiries as to priceB have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that In Bevcral casus where Ithas written to correspondents naming tho price
of certain tracts especially valuable lor timber
or on account ot the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written in some instauces several years ago, that
they could buy the laud at the prices named inletters which they bold. .
In consequence of the facts above stated It be-
comes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
WM. M. BERGER H. I. WCLFF.H. I. HAKTSCH.
bottle ; it helped her, she bought a large
bottle, it helped her more, bought anoth-
er and grew better fast, continued its use
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
w eighing 140 pounds. For fuller particu-
lars send stamp to W. II. Cole, druggist,
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this won-
derful discovery free at C, M. Creamer's
drugstore.
BARTSCH & WULFF,h PfllTiVP For LOST or TAILING MANHOOD:rUdl General and 1SERV0US DBI1ITYfTTTJf Weakncas of Body and Mind:Effectlv J XVJLi of Errors Excesses in Olrl or Young.ON THE PLAZA.
TERRITORIAL.
aat in Congress Anthony Joseph
. Edmund G. Ross
SJowtary Gko. W. Lank
Attoroey dineral Wm. RrkedknAudita Trinidad Alabid
'Treasurer Antonio Ortiz y Salajae
.Adjutaat-Oenera- l Edward L. IUbtlett
JUDICIARY.
Ohlef Justice Supreme Court E. V. Lono
Associate Justice 1st district R. A. Rp.kvss
'Associate Justice Sd district W. H. Brinkrr
Associate Justice 3d district Wm. F. Hkndkrson
'(.residing Justice 4th district E. V. Loxo
B District Attorney Thomas Smith
U S. Mjshal Romulo Martinez
Clerk 8uvrne Court R. M. Forkk
LAND DEPARTMENT.
rt e Surveyor General George W. Julian
U 8 Land Register J. H. Walker
Koceiver Public Moneys Leioh O. Knaff
U. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Dotiolars
Adjutant Lieut. 8. Y. Hryburn
District Com. of Sub Caft. Wells Willard
District Quartermaster. . .Capt. J. W. Pullman.
Rolimtt, Kchle M.4MIIHIII hill. (lnr,'rt llnw In t.nl.rffi' aniSlr.ntlllonnKtK.IMKVKUllKIHIliAVS i I'AKTSorilUllV.ot tne iaua at prices nereioiore namea, ana toInform all persons with whom the land commis Eeal Estate, Insurance Absulutrlv unr.ilinv IIOSIK 1 HITHI-.- ItfnflK. In a (Uy.Ben Ipsllrr from 41 SlnlPR, Tprrllnrlpft, nml KdrciKM lQntrlea.Vouemi Hrllnllivin. tlittik, fuMinlnrati,n, riia proof. niallM
Wealed) tree. adOrec. ERIE MEDiCAl CO., BUFFALO, N. IEdema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swavne's
sioner has had correspondence that all offers to
sell particular tracts of land at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre-
spondents verbally or in answering written In
AND
Ointment." without any internal medi
An Important Announcement
About Bit week! ajro while at business, Iirai suddenly attacked with excruciatingIn my feet, kneea and Imnrts. Ho severerainfl that I took my bal immediately,
and In two or three clivyn my Joint were
swollen to almost double their nntural size,
and sleep was driven from me. Aftr piiftV
the most excnu-lafinr- mi in lor a vtk,
using liniments and varioua otU;t riles,
a frlonri who sympathised with mj lnJijleig
condition, paid to mo:
"Why don't you frt Swiff's Sppflflc und
uce It, I will KUar.'intee it cure, ami If It t'.oca
not the medicine shuit coit ,vu noiliing."
I at onco secured the S. S. 8., au.1 after
uilnx It the llrst day, bti-- l a quiet night und
refreshing ylcep. Iu a week I felt greatly
benefitted, la three weeks I could hit up and
walk about the room, mid after using six
bottles I was out and able to ko to business.
Biucetheu have been regular )v at my post
of duty, and stand on my f et from nine toten hourn a day, and am entirely free from
These a6 the plain and simple facts
nmyeahe.and I will cheerfully ail
Inquiries relative thereto, either in persun or
by mall. Thomas Marku.uk,
11 W. 18th street, New VoiitOity.
NiBim.x, TitNN. I hne warded off a se
Tere attack of rheumatipm by a timely resort
to Btvlft's 8 pec i tic. In all c;ues where a per-
manent relief la sought this medicine com-
mends Itself for a couatltuiioual treatment
that thoroughly eradicates the seeds of dis-
ease from the uyste in.itev. W. P. Harbison, D. D.
New York, fil 7th Atb. After ipendlnt;
2u0 to be relieved rt Wood Poison without
anyhenent, a few 1m. tiles of Swift's Speeltto
worked a perfect cure. O. Joutkh,
Vienha, Ga. My little girl, aged six, and
hnv, aged f ur years bad scrofula In the
worst aggravated ehajle. They were puny
and stckiv. To day thev are healthy and ro-
bust, all the rcKUltof taking S- S. 8.Jos T. Collier.
Ladt Lakk, Sttmteh Co., Pla. Your 8. B.
8. has proved a wonderful kuccess In my
case. The cancer ou r.iy face, no doubt,
would have soon hun ted me to my grave, t
do think It is wud rf'i!, nd has no equal.
H. H. Bvrd, Postmaster.
Waco, Texas, May 9. 1668.
& S. Co., Atlanta, Ga. :
Gentlemen Knowing that yon appreciate
Tohmtary testimonials, we take pleasure Injtatlng that oue of our lady customers has
regained her health by the use of four largobottles of your great remedy, after havingbeen an Invalid for several years. Her trouble
whs extreme debility, caused by a disease pe-
culiar to her sex. Willis & Co., Druggists.Three books mailed tree on application.
Ail druggists sell 8. h. 8.The Swift Srrrmo Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta Ga.
Hmw Yui-k.- Broadway.
MINING EXCHANCE.
wholesalb
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
Sole Agents for Silver Stream ani Belle of Keiitiicn Bonrbon Whiskies
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt, quiries from and after this date. VLEH DESK CO.Klieum, Ringworm, riles, itch, sores,
ST. LOUIS, MOmU.S.A.1'imples, J'.czema, all Scaly, itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
uarenii examination oi me lanas ownea oy
the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
. W.Tanslll & Co.,L-- Blnl.ni of 4(10 Ullferent Btjlci ofsMie . vnicaffo ) ivvery rows for Fiiic OFFICE DESKSlongstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.
.H, C. Burnett
.J. P. McOkortySec'y
Bureau of Immlirratlon.
,U. 6. Int. Kev. Collector the case may be, than other areas ol equal extent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
BANK COUNTERS, COURT
E0USE FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAIRS, ftc.Commencing Monday, October 15, SllNTA fe, n. m.Itranch, lr,13 lllnke Street,IIKNVKK, COI.O.luu ran IuuBtrated Catalogue Tree. Pct1'"3 7ct.1888, the Wabash Routs, in connection
w ith the Union Pacific railway, Kansas FREE I A French Glass, Oval Front,
division, will run new and elegant Butfet Nlckle or Cherry Cigar Show Case; Merchants
only. Address at once.
it. n. iakbii.1, k uu., as aoove,Pullman cars daily between Uheyenne,Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
Q NFTT ATlTIfliES TOP TTTf! TTIWV, OFTo in trod Uoo mir new auid ftutuutlllna nnr
its vume over auotuer.
Definite information as to the price of any
tract, large or small, ran only be given when
the land has been definitely selected. For the
general information of persons interested, it
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, In compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections In fourtowuships, aggregating
4ti,00 acres, is f1.26 per acre. There may be rea-
sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
owing to the quality of soil and quantity of
gross, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general much improvements, ana
also owing to locality.
ttw, w to 80 dEonljf, thfl
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from Capital Barber Shop120 to 130 miles. Only one change ot cars
TIOH UOOK il AT-
It ics Air Tha
iTmEiug Outfit tl
trmpli to frith 4
SbftlMti, taoMer,null An.
heIs Published Every Day of the Year, andbetween Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Jjouisville and all points south, Chi Th HftMUtik is th moatmny LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER OF THE N
uiu rannictt tniog ld bi.
BUoki UTwhero. Huucago, Detroit, magara i'aus, isunaio,
THWEST.
.....$8.00 per yea10.00 per year
HISTORICAL.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
3t. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
:4rade center, uanitary, archepiscopal
see, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
.government on American soil. When
Cabeza Ue Baca penetrated the valley of
fthe Kio Urande in 1538 he found Santa
IFe a flourishing pueblo village. The his-
tory of its first European settlement was
ilost, with most of the early records of the
tterritory, by the destruction of all the
Archives in K1SJ; but tho earliest men-
tion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority aud influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made traffic over the
ganta Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
THE CLIMATE
tf New Mexico is considered the finest on
Rochester, Albany, JNew York, lioston your lit cm a window, mirror, or dtrmrxHb iirftwe. Mik"im'meliiiiali Price, exclusive of Sunday, by mall, postpaidPrice, Sunday Included, by mall, postpaid
The price Ol coal ana timoer lanus Hiiuaieu inlocalities where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed by
actual selection, aud will range from lb to
i'er(,.rc- , t..t.
Hi..4fnraf. lOfJlia Witt
10091. OuUiOOs. P.Ojtamj WOULD MM. Co.and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti ,U.Wi.,ll.l THE SEMLWEEKLY INTER OtBBAN.Agricultural lauus aioug siieniun, wuwic tunoIs sufficient water supply for Irrigation, will be fsnnblisheil an MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, and besides th. aMrs condensed from tilmore, Washington and all middle and sea-board states points. This makes the Dally, It contains many special features of (rest Talus to those so si Mated that they can not
shortest, fastest and most complete route brtnted Id Tb Vtdlfsecure the Dally every day. The AlomUy Issue contains the sermoiil
sold at J2.00 to I0 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers. I"Inter Ocean of tne
same aate. I
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEl
la the Most Popular Family Nowspaper published Wostof tl Mount--
and has the HIGH--ins. It owes Us popularity to the fact that it is the BEST ICDIT
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The ollicial schedqle will be published
later. C. M. Hampbon,
It la CLEAN andMTERARV CHARACTlSIS'of any Western PuMlcaflfEST
All letters which have neretotore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
aud person claiming to bo agents for the sale
of laud must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 188U, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company is only be- -
(dear to the AmericanBureau and is the able exponent ot 1DKAS and PRINCIPLI
While it is broad In its philanthropy, it Is KOUAMIiV ICA AGAINST THBpeople.i.ha continent. The high altitude in tist to beunnrmnlod on either lliiminviliere. Factoryfounded 'tA nt M.tnohiwtnr, KiftlaniJ. CatalogueInt. LYC;t & HEAL". Chicago, SoleAnis. tor theU.I. Ivor mankind is, and broadly olaims that tlio best strvioe that oan be donlWORMCommercial Agent. Denver, Colosures dryness aud purity (especially
udiinted to t.ie permanent cure of pul lSE AND MAKE I'KK.HANENT THE PROSPER!TO INCKE.4 V OF uuk uitcaiREPUBLIC. Conscientious service iu this patriotic line of duM' ks firen It an unusualThe TYLER SYSTEM of BANK COUNTERS Hinniugto be unoerstooa. ine country isand settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
hold upon the a.morican people. Bcsklos, no paper excels it as a oat Aminator of news.Cure vour cold while you can. Onemonary complaints,
as hundreds will be
witness,) aud by traveling from point to
tviint almost any desired temperature
CanrDt be Excelled, They are Elegant in Design and
very low in Price. Also, Court House furniture, andbottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
middle states. The climate is all that can be
Oome wu Htyies or umce ueaKS, unairs, xaciea,
100 j Page Illustrated Catalogue Free Postage 7 Cta.will cure any ordinary cold, but if neg Where yon can (et ood Shave,desired, beiug more genial and sunny than that
THE IVIAKKKT UEI'OKTS ARE KKI.IAItLK AND COMI'LETB. THB
NEWS OF TUB IVOHL1) Is found condensed In its colura is, and the Tory best
stories and literary productions THAT MONKV CAN PUKCH4 ilk art regularly found
In Its ooltimns. Amons the npfo!nl family features are k departments THB
FARM AND HO.-ttlC-, WOM.WN KINGDOM, andOURCURIi VlITY SHOP. On the
whole, it is A MODEL AMKHIOA'. NICWSPAI'ER, and rlcbl deserres what It has,
THE LARGEST C IICCULATION o! any publication of the kill fin America. It Is the
TYLER DESK CO., St. Lulls, do.. II. S.I.lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis orcon-sumptio- n
may follow, and they are seldom of Italy. West Ride of Plata, near Hotel Capital
inay be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7 774 ; Tierra Amarilln, 7,455 ; Glorieta,
7'587; Taos, ll,(J50; Eas Vegas, 6,452;
Easy, accommodating terms oi payment winif ever cured by any medicine or treat 06 given to purcnuscrs wueu ucsiruu. isania e, new Mexico.L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.
THE OLD DOCTOR'S
LADIES FAVORITE.
Alwnvs Krllfth'e nnd iicrti'i-ll- Saff. The
Bam,' hh iiacl by Ihoufianda of wouictl nil over theI'nllwl s .iicH.ln Hie Olil Ooctm's private lmll
prauttrf. for IIS vrnrs, and not a single Ih1 result.
INIMKI'KNS TO I.ADIIiS.
Money miiriii-- II not as rciiresenU'd. Send 4
cents (slaranHl for ec'tlcd slid rccelvo
tli only never Inwmi to i il remedy by mail.
nn tvAnu & to.,
UONurlll fLVenlli&l.. 8l. l.ouls. Mo.
ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For SOL. SPIEGELBERG J. A. WILLIAMSON, pest paper tonne uome ana tortile workshop. t" Hsale by C. M. Creamer. Land Commissioner. The nrice ol The Weekly la . . .SI. 00 per yearc...-Cimarron, 0,48!), Bernalillo, 5,04 ;4,918; Socorro, 4,5ft; Eas
,!nicns. 3.844; Silver City, 5,040; Ft,
.$2.00 per year
FOR THE MILLION rER OCBANbae
INT AND SUC--Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
It is of the utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after the first symptons appear, and the
Tlia price of The Semi-Week- ly I
For the accommodation of Its patrons the management of THl"
made arrangements to clnb both these editions with THAT Bi.
CGSSFULPUULICATION,
SCRIBNER'S MAOAZINBSJ
One of the best Literary Monthlies In America, and which eomparf
at th i government station at Santa bo,
4r.r the vears named was as follow s ; 1874,
Tlie old rnllnble merchant ofSauta
Fe, has added largely til
his stock of
GENTS' PRUNINGexperience of many years has shown thatthere is no medicine that will cure a faTorably with any otcontnlns valuable liiionnaiion and fttlvicifor the vouiiir. ctl and oltl. m:iM48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.0 degrees ; 1876,Am. 1K77. 48.3: 1878, 47.0. 187, 50.6; i OF THB MAGA.severe cold in less time than Chamber and SCRTONER'Sthe older Magacines In illustrations and lltnrarr matter. THB PRZINB IS 3. but we will send THK WEEKLY INTER OCEil
MAGAZINE, both one yean for THREE DOLLARS. Both pnbl
or frrnnle, murrlc-- ur sinlu uu Uiu Becret iunriul
tic-- - f tiuiijaiii.yliy OCHOOBLilNKS.lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 60 cents irunkenne! laHonl for the priceper bottle by C. M. Creamer, of one. THE INTER OCEANI and 8CRDJ iJCR'S MAGAZINE,1880, 46.0 ; which shows an extraordinaryuniformity. For tubercular diseases thedeath rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
.i.o union, the ratio being as follows, Or the Liquor Habit, Positively CuredURNISHING GOODSFWhen you desire a pleasant physic try
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Bouth- - Bf ADNHNISTERINO CR. HAINES' OOLDEN SPEMFIO,It can be given In a cup ol coffee or (ca. or In ar
'Ifiina nf fnod. without the knowledge of tho nor
both one year, ior f uv it dollars. I I
In the political campalRn that ended In the election of HAH7 SON and MORTON
and THE TRIUMPH OF PROTECTION PRINCIPLES, no pis bad more Influence
than THE INTER OCEAN. It has been first, last, and always B lablloan, and dniina
the campaign came to be recognized as the LEADING REPUBLIC Ln PAPER OF THB
WEST. It will maintain this position, and will gin speolal attentil I to forernmental and
political affairs. I ' -
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
Btates, 0; ami new jucjuuu, o.
DISTANCES.
&FREElWEE!fSEJiDF03IT!
AmJiodr wanting rrlvaio medical aid. or thosoKihitul'd Vitality, Bfervon
and Physical Demlfty.f rtr!loof any kind
rulsuic iorn IndUorellon, Ensti, or"taxation, oranvcausowhiuh mny have brnuf lit
on preiiiaturodocllne, should send for the Pocket
C'ompan'on. The married and especially those,
contemplating man-la- shou.d read lb Beat by
BiaUKKEE. Address
vLirEi-T- praf.iaKnie.co.,lit Harts BeveuUi St.. fit. Louis. Uo.
ion taking It; It Is absolutely harm'ess 1111U will
a permnnont and speedy cure, whether
the patient Is a moderate dilnkei oran alcoholicNtWMEXieO"'by C. M. Creamer.
And those Iu need of any article
la his line would du well
to call on him.gn to. Fe is distant from Kansas City Remittanoesmaybe made at our risk, either by draft, axpret)' .itoffloe order, einrMSxion miiAi' from Lienvor. aao mneu
Tminidad. 210 miles; from AlbU' akdera, or resistered letter. Address ' ) I 9
wreca. it NEVER FAILS. UUrifln I cc
a complete cure In every Instance. IS pago boot
FREE. Address In confidence,
SPECIFIC CO., 1 86 Raoe SL. Cinclnnitl.9
Try the New Mexican'" new outfit of
material and machinery when you want THE INTER OCEA1 Chicago,ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.ouetque, 85 miles; from Doming, 816iflei ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot ttae job printing or mack oooJC voric.. i
A
U--
LAST BAY BUT ONE.
The Best Cure I Rheumatism,
adverse title, against which the statute is
invoked, has acquired such a patent.
Third Where the claimant or occupant
claims "under color of title deducible of
record from the governments of Spain,
Mexico or the United States."
What is the eff ect of all this ? A grant is
Mr. Sanchez moved to lay Mr. Garcia' s
motion on the table. Lot.t.
Tdr. Kistler moved to adjourn to 10 si.
m. Carried.
SESSION.
Mr. Speaker Fountain introduced iibi.ll
to change some of the dates for holding
DIED.
Irene AIcDonough ChuHi, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Church and grand
daughter of Prof. H. O. j.add, fell asleep
in death at 7 o'clock last night, aged 10
months. Erysipelas which followed vac-
cination was the oau of death. The
Which is rntlMCil liv no netrl In tl,For Catarrh is Ayer's barsaparllla. It
fradicatea the virus from the blood, and
thus removes the cause of the disease.
Begin treatment at once, before the
blood, is cured by Ayer's Sarsaparillu.
Hundreds have found relief in the use
r.f .l.tn l..r..l I -the district court as provided m a bill pri'
Twitchell, Greunluaf, Wade, Ancheta,
Salazar and Wrifdey for Dis-
trict Attorneys.
Nominated in Executive Session at Noon
Full Proceedings in Both
Houses.
C. M. CREAMER viously passed. Mr. Snitfen also intro-duced a bill providing when the district
v. lino nuuu.iui iLuiu( , ucu every
other treatment proved worthless.
" I suffered from rheumatism in mv
si, In ul,..,,l,l..ru f... ...I i.
asserted to exist, and a claim made to it.
This claim is filed in the office of the
surveyor general, now or hereafter, and
thereupon the land is reserved from entry
at the United States land office. The
settler or occupant can not bo-d- n to ac
little one was sick only a few days. Mr.
nasal tissues are destroyed and the
whole systeyi poisoned.
" I have licen more or less troubled
with acrofula, but never very seriously
court bill shall go into enect. jjotti were
passed.
M. Coonev introduced a memorial to
quire any rights to any land within thecongress that a land olhco be established
at Socorro. Passed.
Mr. Foster moved that tho special com
niittee having in charge II. B. No. 187,
boundaries ol such grant until alter u
patent has been issued by the United
States, or until such a patent has been
refused by the United States, and this is
true even though the title to the grant
may remain unsettled for ten, twenty or
compelling the construction of fences
until tno sinn oi
18S2. At that time,
I took a severe cold
which, notwiths-
tanding all effort!)to cure, grew
worse, and finally
became a chronic
catarrh. I tried
many of tho
specifics, but
obtained no relief
until I besitn the
use of Ayer'a Sarsa-parill- a.After usiiijj
about cultivated land, mate a report.
Carried, and the committee was instructedUTABLIiHBB IfSB. lilt v years. At present, no law compelsto report at once. the grant claimant to even tile his grantMr. Foster moved to make the bill the
special order for 3 p. ni. Lost.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias entirely curedinc." F.Iiuii C'ounaghtun, A St., Lowell,Mass.
John D. Duffy, 83 Green St., Boston,Mass., certifies that Ayer's Sarsaparillacured him of rheumatism, pains iu theback, and general debility.
" I have been troubled with rheuma-
tism so as to be confined to the housefor weeks ; but Ayer's Sarsaparilla ef-fected a complete cure," A. E. Keed,17 Telegraph St., So. Boston, Mass.
" I was for many months afflicted
with chronic rheumatism, and suffered
intensely, in spite of all the remedies
available:. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, bcin
recommended, has completely removed
every symptom of my old complaint."J. Fream, Independence, Va.
"When doctors had failed, Ayer's
Sarsaparilla cured me of rheumatism."Bernard Brown, 132 Adams St., Lowell,
Mass.
Trios. Palhr, Watertown, Mass., long
Mr. Mascarouoas moved to adjourn to
nearly two bottles i
of this medicine, I
noticed an improve-
ment. When I had t'taken six bottles, ctmm.
2 :30.
Mr. Salazar moved to amend and make
it 3 p. ni.
Mr. Sniffen moved to amend and that
the houso adjourn to March 1.
Mr. Sanchez moved that the house con-
tinue in session till "judgment day."
Mr. Mascaraneas motion to adjourn to
3 p. m. Carried by a vote of 13 to 11.
SI'E CIAL MESRAGHS.
- be WbtleMl d Retail Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesoiueuess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weitrht, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
onlv in cans. koal l'.uktug Powder Co., 10Wall street, N. Y.
The following executive communica-
tions were presented in the assembly to
all traces of catarrh had disappeared
and I was restored to perfect health."A. B. C'ornull, Fairfield, Iowa.
" I was troubled with catarrh for over
two years. I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physi-
cians, but received no benefit until I
commenced taking
Ayers Sar
saparilla." Jesse M. Boggs, ITohiian's
Mills, Albemarle, N. C.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer& Co., I.owrll, Maf.
Church is at present in central Lincoln
county, three days, travel from any rail-
road or telegraph station, and can not be
communicated with in time to reach
home before his only daughter's body
must be consigned t j earth. Death is al-
ways sad, but the loss of an only child
under these circumstan, es is peculiarly
distressing. Universal sympathy is ex-
pressed for this sorrowimr. household.
The funeral wili take place from the fam-
ily residence at 2 o'clock after-
noon, the Rev. E. W. Meany conducting
tho service.
C'omraunlcatpd.
To the Editor of the NVw Mexican.
It is w ith great pleasure that I read the
resolutions passed by the legislature upon
the death of the good and pure Arch-
bishop Lamy. It argues well for our ter-
ritory when a political body pauses in its
deliberations to express its regret that
one whose mission was wholly a spiritual
one had passed away from this sphere
of his labor. Now would it not be a
kindly and fitting act for the legislature
also to offer a tribute to another noble
and distinguished man, who long worked
among us the late Bishop George K.
Dunlop? Very truly yours,
Fixjka Ei.lice Stevens.
Chama, N. M., Feb. 23, 1889.
Syrup of Fig
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel head-
aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu-
factured only by tho California Fig Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.
Dully 1'laza Concert.
Program for afternoon's open
air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time,
from 2 to 3 p. m.
March l'urcwell llurkliarrlt
Overture Gulden Medal Unitner
Waltz Edinburgh liounisscau
The Lover nud tbe Bird Almuzit
Quadrille Wimbledon Marie
F. CitELTziii'KG, Leader 10th Infantry.
a suuercr iroin nimnago anu rheuma-
tism, has been so greatly improved since
using Ayer's Sar- -
saparilla,
that lifl lias every reason to believe it
will effect a permanent cure.
Trice SI; six, 5. Worth 8, a bottle.
day : Executive Office, 1
Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, Feb. 27, 18S9. )
To the TSth LeKlslative Assembly.
Gentlemen : I have the honor to return
herewith, to the house in which it origiDruggist! nated, house bill No. 76, an act to limitthe time within which certain suits may
in the orliee ol the surveyor general.
With this explanation, it may be read-
ily understood why the changes in the
existing law are proposed.
Section 1881 of the Compiled Laws fixes
ten years as the period within which
suits, either iu law or equity, must be
brought for the recovery of lauds, except
by persons under disabilities. This sec-
tion provides that no suit shall be brought
for the recovery of lauds unless within
ten years after the right of action accrued.
So that a defendant who had been in
actual occupancy of lands for ten years,
even without any deed or other color of
title, has a perfect defense.
This bill extends that time to twenty
years. This is contrary to the usual policy
in the states where laud titles were un-
settled. In nearly, if notall, these states
especially during their early settlement
short periodsof limitation were adopted,
much shorter even than the present one
of ten years, here.
Statutes of limitation are said to be
statutes of repose. Their purpose is to
discourage stale claims and require
prompt assertion of hostile rights to prop-
erty. The effect of this bill is the reverse.
It revives rights that are barred, in viola-
tion of the constitution of the United
States extends a period of limitation al-
ready sufficiently long is contrary to pre-
vailing legislative policy, and removes a
condition iu reliance upon which many
possessory claims have been acquired in
the territory.
A pressing need of New Mexico is sonic
regulation whereby speedy settlement
and stability of title may be assured.
That end can not be reached by the
methods established in this bill, but the
contrary w ill be the result. It is better to
remain as w e aro than resort to methods
even more doubtful than what we now
have. Edmund G. Ross.
Executive Office, j
Territory of New Mexico, V
Santa Fe, Feb. 27, 1889.)
To the '.Mtli legislative Assembly.
be brought, etc., without executive
The 1st section of this bill provides that
in cases whore the claim is held "under
A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
ID G--OrXST.1.
TUESDAY'S AKTEK OON SESSION.
Bv Mr. l'erea, C. R No. 207, to pro-
vide' for tlie creation of certain corpora-
tions. It permits inhabitants of grants to
form incorporated eompauies, and may
elect ollicers to conduct tho affairs of
their grant. Head tho first and second
time and referred to tlio judiciary com-
mittee.
C. 13. No. tri), to amend certain sections
of the Compiled Laws relating to incor-
porations, was read the second time.
Mr. l'erea moved to lay the bill on the
table indefinitely. Curried.
II. li. :No. (i, defining the duties of
county commissioners in certain cases.
Mr. l'erea moved to lay the bill on the
table indefinitely. Carried.
II. B. No. 103, to amend an act for the
protection of stock, was read the third
time, and on motion of Mr. King the bill
passed.
IIouso joint resolution No. 10, relating
to home rule in Ireland.
Mr. Kodey moved that the resolutions
be read the second and third time by
title and passed.
Mr. Perca said he was in sympathy
with the resolutions and that he was
Irishman enough to second Mr. Rodey's
motion.
Mr. Prichard moved that it be referred
to a special committee of two to improve
on the phraseology.
The president appointed Messrs. Rodey
and Perea, "the two Irishmen of the
council."
On further motion the president ap-
pointed also the "Italian gentleman,"
James J. Dolan, of Lincoln county.
H. B. No. '.17, to repeal an act establish-- a
fence Jaw in Lincoln county.
On motion the bill was laid on the
table indefinite! v.
Mr. Chaves," C. I'. Nr.. 08, to pro-
vide for the publication of tho laws of the
28th legislative assembly. Head first
time.
Mr. Prichnrd rose to a question of
privilege, and referred to a local item on
the local pajte of the Optic insinuating
that a pistol had been seen on the desk
of a member of the council. Some, of the
papers have said that a mistake was made
when a libel law was passed. This item
tends to show that we ought to have a
libel law. This item will circulate over
the east, to the great injury of the people
of this territory.
Mr. Franks said that the Optic had
been one of the foremost papers to abuse
the members of t lie legislature.
Mr. l'erea said since the beginning of
the legislature the Optic had abused the
legislature, but he paid no attention.
II. B. No. 1'), establishing an immi-
gration commission. Head the first and
second time.
Mr. Rodev moed to strike out the
name of O. VV. M"!'rt and insert .1. M.
Wheelock.
Mr. l'erea i:vvt-- l to i1stttnto Thomas
Hughes. '1 lie lull: r million earned, ayes
Messrs. fas a, Kurt, Franks, l'erea,
1'richnrd, Rodey, t.'oinoro and President,
8; nays Cairo.':, Dolan, Jaramillo, King,
4. Carried.
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe
Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
OPEjNT JDA.1T A.TJD TIG-HI-T
I received y : Finnan Iladdis,White Fish, lied Snappor, Mack-
erel, Oysters, Clams, Shrimp
and Poultry.IJI LLYVS l'RODUCK ANNEX.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-
ize'. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Ac-
climated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
See this stock before sending ordors out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, print-
ed in both English and Spanish.
(iltANT KlVEXIH IW.
.Shiloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure Li sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption'. CM.
Creamer.
CLARENDON GARDEN.
Fruit Treks ;
Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Blackberries; Jllack Caps;for
sale by the dozen, hundred or tho thou-
sand. Home grown and freo from dis-
ease.
Patronize Home Enterprise!
Address Arthur Boyi.e. Simla Fe, N. M.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Creamer.
A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa fed
beef at tho Fulbm market.
"Hackmetack,"
A lasting and fragrant perfume. IVice
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon.
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Shiloh's Catarrh Keuiedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
For beauty, for comfort, for improve-
ment of the complexion, use only 's
Powder ; there is nothing equal to
it.
Why it in One Sweet Melody will Charm.
Mr. J. B. Melody, of 333 State street,
Chicago, had draw n a handsome prize in
We have in stock a line of Toi-
let Articles of evjry description;
aUo a full line cf imported Ci-
gars, imported )Wid California
Wiims nud Itranlles.
color of title deducible of record from the
governments of Spain, Mexicoorthe Unit-
ed States, or from someollicer thereunder
having authority to make grants or give
titles or possession of lands," the period
of limitation shall be six years. Under
the present law it is ten years. This re-
duction in itself would not be objectiona-
ble, but for other provisions in tho bill.
It is observable that no deed proposing
to convey a fee simple is required in this
or in other sections. The title being
"deduciblo of record" simply, though
such record may show nothing but a quit
claim conveyance, a party so in posses-
sion of a grant may acquire a complete ti-
tle in six years, even in cases where the
real owners may not have conveyed.
Possession is acquired, though the deed
itself gives only constructive possession.
To illustrate": A. B. holds a grant by
quit claim from C. D. C. I), purports to
convey the whole grant, and A. B.'s title
is therefore "deducible of record" through
C. 1). Vet C. D. may have acquired by
descent with many others, all of whom,
under this section, would lie barred in
six years.
Tims it is shown that tindor this sec-
tion, the claimant of a grant, or a portion
of it, under mere color of title thereto,
deducible of record, as provided, docs
not require a valid grant title a color-
able one will suffice to entitle him to
the benefit of the reduction of the period
of limitation from ten to six years.
Under section 2, entry upon the lands,
with color of title, exclusive of any other
right, and adverse holding under deed
purporting to convey a fee simple, or un-
der judgment or decree, gives title in ten
years.
the Louisiana State Lottery Drawing of
Gentlemen : I have the honor to trans-
mit herewith, to the houso in which it
originated, council bill No. 122, "An act
to compel persons, companies or corpora-
tions cultivating or irrigating lands by
Uecember 18. lie sunt: 'Yes, 1 held
of ticket No. 68,744, which
drew the second capital prize of 200,000
in the company's drawing of December HOTELmeans of water raised or pumped iron
18 last. 1 experienced no trouble in getwells, and in other ways, to inclose the
ting my money, all that was required besame with a fence, etc., without execu-
tive approval. ing to present my ticket at the office of
the Adams Express company and be
properly identified. Four days after I had
The' mistake of this bill is that it makes
a particular description of post and w ire
the $0,000 in my pocket. Chicago (111.)
Arkansas Traveler, Jan. 12.
lence a lawiui ience, ami nono oiner; in
tho absence of which, or if the inclosure
shall be composed of any other kind of I Class
TrrvB.MS' tiiii .NS'Ka'.sWiiLr.'WHERE TO EAT.
DnTTJ-- .
mm?diuts Plaza RestaurantThe president presented afrom I'nited Slate Attorney Thomas
lETerybody admit we carry tho
LarfMt Stock ii) the territory in
our line, conse(juently wo defy
competition inequality and in
priees. j
Smith relntiic' !o limes ol holding courts.
Why should the claim of title be under
deed purporting to convey a fee simple
under this section, and not in the six
year limitation under section 1? This
Santa Fe, Sew EVaexicoOn motion i.l Mr. Catron the letters
wore referred to the judiciary committee.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday andMr. Catron reported II. B. No. 158, re distinction tends to excite suspicion of a
hidden purpose, that is not favorable tolating to piobate judges, liepors was
fence and entirely sulticicnt and lawiui,
no damage to crops can be collected.
While it might and undoubtedly would
in many cases work justly and to the
public good by preventing causos of fric-
tion, it is apparent that it might in many
others worjf grave injustice. For in-
stance, it might be inconvenient to con-stu- ct
precisely the kind of fence the bill
requires, yet the party required to fence,
if he should do so with other equally ef-
fective material, and erect a fence that
would in all other respects answer tho re-
quirements of the law, he would, if the
fence were broken by stock, be left en-
tirely remediless.
It will be seen that the operation ot the
bill, if literally construed, as it certainly
would be in too many cases of heated
contention over damages, might be en-
tirely one-side- and lead to more serious
turmoil than the present condition. As
the bill now stands, it is partial in its
operation in behalf of one and against
another of the public industries, and in
that regard transcends the province of
t nuay at tne r ulton Market.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
adopted.Mr. Prichard eave notice that on to
morrow morning be would move that the
council go into executive session on the
election of certain district and other
Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans.f I ijuiy a mw cnoice pna icit ior sale.
POI'I.TRV K1TPPITI.'H.rifticprs.
On motion the council adjourned to 10
Thursday, Feb. 28, 1 to 6 p.m.
FOl'P.
Scotch Broth.
FISH,
Boiled Salmon, Sauoe Piquant.
ROAST.
Kansas City Beef, Champignon Sauce.
Turkey, Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.
BOILED.
Bauer Kraut and Speck.
KNTKEK8.
Oyster Patties.
SALAD.
Potato.
teoktabi.es.
Boiled Sweet Potatoes. French Beans.
New Bahama Potatoes,
DKS8EKT,
Oranges, Nuts.
punniNn.
Klce Custard.
PASTKY.
Miuco Pie.
French A. D. Coffee. Cheese. Green Tea.
AboTe Dinner 00 cents; with Wine 76 cents.
WllX C. BURTON, Caterer.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.a. m.
THIS MOKNINU'S SKSSION. Address Arthur koyi.e, Santa Fe, N. M
A Nasal InjectorA message announced that the house
the bill.
Section 5 provides that the act "shall
apply to times already elapsed and to
causes of action now existing." The na-
tural effort of this provision is to review-cause- s
of action alreudy barred by the
lapse of ten years, and such a law would
be unconstitutional and void.
The legislature has no power to revive
a cause of action barred by the statute of
limitations. Even if this were not true,
why should the period be extended from
ten to twenty years? Suppose adverse
possession has been held for nine years
and is about to ripen into perfect title.
The person who has been in possession
for that period of time will in one year
more have a title perfectly valid in the
courts under this bill, eleven more vears
must elapse before his possession will
valid. He is deprived of a right
Free with each bottle of Shiloh'shad passed 11. 15. No. 189, an act to repeal
an act to define the offense of libel and Catarrh Remedy. Price 00 cents. C. M.
affix tho lmuiahment therefor: H. B. No,AND NIGHTOPBN DAY 196. to fix the time of holding the district
courts; II. B. No. 197, to fix the time
when a bill to fix the times of holding
public legislation, which knows no dis-
tinction between the general economies
of the territory. All are valuable to the
general prosperity and to each other, and
all entitled alike to the consideration of
the legislative and administrative authori
Creamer.
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
courts shall go into ellect; also house
joint memorial No. 17, requesting the
authorities at Washington to locate a land ties. Edmund Q. Ro6s.office at Socorro.
Mr. l'richard moved that the council be
resolved into executive session at 11 :30 KOUNP ABOUT TOWN.which ho has acquired under existinglaw a law which the legislature can not Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myselfand my wife owe our lives to Shiloh'sTin Daily few Mexican take from him without, to say the least,a. ni. Carried.
KXECITIVE SEHSION. Consumption Cure.
MlXILLLliGp
t ,'r-- J,
Farm Lands!
exceeding bad faith. He has fulfilled his
contract in law, in his etlort to obtainWEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 27. Accordingly the house was cleared and
the door closed, and when the session
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
was concluded it developed that the JotLire to-da-yTEMPERAT
title to the land he occupies, and the legis-
lature steps in and says he must wait an-
other ten years, subject to all tho inci-
dents and accidents of delay or of newly
discovered and bogus adverse claims, be
baloon.
Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
lowing named had been nominated and
confirmed as districts attorneys under the Dliziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?fore he is allowed to perfect a title whichJ pm- -l new law. he had already earned under a quasi-co- tthuoh'g Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.M. Creamer.Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and San Juan
12 m-- Wdc tract he entered into with the territory,with liis entry upon the land. Such legis-
lation is not only unjust and oppressive,
if not unconstitutional, and is inimical to
the pressing need of the settlement and
BUSINESS NOTICES.t am 12 4;
R. E. Twitchell.
Bernalillo and Valencia Victor Green-lea- f.
Socorro, Dona Ana and Lincoln K. C.
Wade.
Grant and Sierra J. A. Ancheta.
Colfax and Taos-M- C. Wrifiley.
San Miguel and Mora Miguel Salazar.
Under this appointment, as provided
Every Night I Scratched
Until the akin was raw. Body covered
with acales like spots of mortar. Cured
by the Cutloura- Kemdeles,
I am going to tell you of the extraordinary
change your Cutlcura Remedies performed on
mi. About the 1st of April last I noticed some
red pimples like coming out all over my body,but thought nothing of it until some time later
on, when it began to look like snots of mortar
spotted on, and which came oir In layers, ac-
companied with itching. I would scratch every
night until I was raw, then the next night the
scales, being formed meanwhile, were scratched
off again, In rain did I consult all the doctors
In the country, but without aid. After giving
up all hopes of recovery, I happened to see an
advertisement in a newspaper about your Cuitl-enr- a
Remedies, and purchased them from my
druggist, and obtained almost immediate relief.
I began to notice that the scaly eruptions gradual-
ly dropped on and disappeared one by one, andbavo been fully cured. 1 had the disease thir-
teen months before I began taking the Cutieura
Kcmedles, and in four or live weeks was entirely
cured. My disease w as eczema and psoriasis. I
recommended the Cutieura Remedies to all in
my viclnitv, and I know of a great many who
have taken them and thank me for the knowl-
edge of them, especially mothers who have babes
with scaly eruptions on their heads and bodies.I cau not express in words my thauks to you for
what the Cutlcura Remedies have been to me.
My body was covered with scales, and 1 was an
awful spectacle to behold. Now my skin is as
nice una clear as a baby's.
OKO. COTF.Y, Merrill, Wis.
Bert. 21, 1887
Feb. 7, 1S8S Not a trace whatsoever of the dis-
ease from which I sutlered has shown itself since
my cure. GEO. COTEV.
We cau not do justice to the esteem in which
Cutieura, the great skin cure, andCutlcura Soap,
an exquisite skin beaittiiler, prepared from ft,
and CuticHra Resolvent, the new blood purifier,
are held by thethousandsuponthousandswhosell.'na hava hnl ,naili hflnnV hV tllC ClireS of A17- -
Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,"
"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may8 a- m- security of land titles. be inserted In this column for One Cent a
SSdeg
31 de--
4 vrordeach issue
12 pa-
The ground hog's calculation on six
weeks more of winter seems to have been
anything but correct.
Col. M. Brunswick, of Las Vegas ; Don
Roman Baca and son, of San Mateo, were
among this morning's visitors at the
capitol.
Robert Ilelwig's mammoth hot beds
are coming on finely. He will have
fresh garden truck on the local market in
ten days.
One of Mrs. Geo. Leis' little daughters,
a grand child of Gov. Ross, fell from a
horse at Albuquerque yesterday and frac-
tured her collar bone.
The Joio de Vie club will give a social
hop at the Hotel Capital on Friday even-
ing, a complimentary party to the Misses
Ross and Miss Kate Nichols.
Congress is considering the Indian
bill It contains one itora
in which Santa Fe is interested an ad-
ditional $0,000 appropriation for our U.
S. Indian school.
The Hickox building on Palace Avenue
is an ornament to that section. Now if
Mr. Catron will just push up that hand-
some three story brick block on the cor
Section 7 gives tho settler no right to
set off the value of his improvements on
the laud unless he shall have been in
possession under a grant or conveyance
purporting to convey an estato iii fee
1 OK SALK.
in the law, Mr. Twitchell will serve as
solicitor general for tho territory until his
successor is appointed bv the governor
FOR SALE Old papers in quantities to suit.at tho New Mexican ouice, Upper
'Frisco Street.simple. This is calculated to inflict greatCorrected dalrrJtraim injustice, as, under existing laws, an ocearner's drag store.thermometer a.l p after February 1, 1S90. The president of FOR RENT.cupant who has been in possession forten years, lias acquired undor these lawsthe council must issue certificates to theMETEOriD LOGICAL.
what is equivalent to a perfect title, in 701; RENT. A nice 4 room house on Pa'accP avenue cheap. Apply to Unrtfeh & Wnltf.0 ICC OrOBOKRVIR, appointees
under this law.
At 12 :G0 the president called the coun
cil to order.
thijt such laws forbid Biiits to be broughtSanta Fel S. M., February 26, 18S9.
against him alter that time.
After the expiration of that periodMr. Catron reported C. B. No. 207, to ANTED 10,00(1 old magazines to be boundw UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.knowing that under the law he can not at tho New Mexican's book bindery.provide lor t lie creation ol certain cor
porations, and for other purposes. be disturbed, he has reason to feel war'
a v $
gc oSy r ijE J is
b NK Clouny
T 8 8 Cloudy
On motion oi Mr. l'richard report SITUATIONS VVANTK1).ranted in improving his land and sur-
rounding iiiniself and family with com ITU AT ION VANTi;!. A ilaoo to do ffeueraladopted, bill read lirsj:, second and third
time and passed.6:66 a.m. 23 27 W.6:66p.m. 2.1.30 .M fortable dwellings and kindred improve nouac worn, inquire at im omeo,
ments. Theso improvements may be his irnnWinir. 1, ii in i ut i titr. itehiniz. seal v and nlmnlvMr. Catron called up II. B. No. 47, todefine the boundary line of Santa Fe ilt'JL.r WANTED.all, and represent the lauor ol a lite time,
and assuming that they are all, or nearly WANTED. We wish to employ a reliableyour county. No experience rener!'
He is figuring on it now with the
best of prospects for its erection this
county. Head the lir.t, second and third
time and passed.
On motion of Mr. King II. B. No. 188,
all, put upon the land alter he lias oc
Choice Mountain
.alley and Lands nsar k Foot
FOR SALE.
diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss
of hair.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cutieura, G0c; Soap,
2,'ic; Resofveut. Jl. Prepared by tho Potter
Lrug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
?""Seit for "How to Cure Skiu Diseases,"
quired; ponnnucut position for three years. Sal-
ary iucietisfd each year. IJclit, ea genteelcupied it for the ten years requisite to
give him title, and then, not having oc spring.to amend an act entitled "An act for business. Money Huvaneea tor salary, ftuver--
tisintf, err. l argest, nianiifueturent in our line.cupied it for the twenty year period pro-
vided as the new limitation to be estab nclose cent f. No ijusIuIh. Centennial .M rg64 pages, 30 iuusrraiioiis aim IW im imumaiH Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
protection of live stock against railroads.
Read the first, second and third time and
passed.
Mr. King moved to take up II. B. No.
rr i.i) t.1nj1r Iw in si a baA Myirh KhannaHPIM
Hill Padia made a desperate attempt to
get himself into trouble last night and he
succeeded admirably. He captured one
of Lowitzki's hacks and nearly drove the
team to death, winding up with a break
lished in this bill, he may be ejected and
all his improvements appropriated by the and oily akin prevented by
CntirMra Honp.
191, to amend an act entitled "An act for owner of the land, without compensation
"ITfANTKI. Overseers everywhere, at homeW or to travel. We wish to employ a reliable
person in your county to tack up advertisements
and show cards of lileetiie Goods. Advertise
meuts to be tacked up everywhere, on trees,
fences and turnpike, in conspicuous places in
town and country in all parts of the United
States and Caimdft. Steady employment: a
day; expenses advanced; no talking required.
UTERINE PAINS
And weakness Instantly relieved by
the Cnticura Anti-Pai- n Plaster, a
perfect antidote to pain, Inflammation
and weakness. A new, Instantaneous
down on Manhattan avenue. There he
Under the provisions of this bill, if it
should pass into the form of law, the
claimant of a grant, who had been in pos-
session of a very small part of an alleged
left the outfit and went home, where he
whipped his wife. Then he proceeded to and infallible pain killing plaster. 26 cent!.
Local worK tor an or part oi me lime. Auarcss
with stain d. K.MoRY fc CO.. Mauaeers. 241 Vine
grant under color ol title deduciole as pro-
vided in the 1st section, for six years
could at once bring suit and oust a de Texas, Santa fe & Northern 1 1 St., Cincinnati, Ohio. No attention paid to postalcards.
his wife's mother's house and broke in
several windows. This morning Esta-quill- o
Padilla, a justice of the peace, andfendant who had been in possession of
another part of the same grant for ten a relative met Hill and fired a couple of
shots at him because of his outrageous
assault on his wife, and now the young
Miss A. Mugler & Co.
Maximum Tomperntfro 4.Minimum Temporatufco., 29.
Total Precipitation . 00.
W. L. WiDMr.i s, Herat. Signal Corps.
i I t A 6
1
.5
7ft eH 42 1
hi
H H I --2 s
c3 5 f i .2 I
1 s5 i
years or more. Such a writ could be
brought immediately upon the passage of
this bill, and this result reached, although
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating' caiiiils have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 7o,0)0 news of land.These lands with perpetual water rights w ill be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments), with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the P., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of 'land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
EXCURSION
fellow is in jailon numerous charges.
the protection ot iivo stock against rail-
roads." Carried. Head the first, second
and third time and passed.
Mr. l'erea moved to take up C. B. No.
209, to reinhuise W. 1!. Sloan for money
advanced in taking the territorial census
of 1885. Carried. J.'ead the first, second
and third time and passed.
Mr. Dolan reported us correctly en-
rolled and the president signed, C. B. No.
124, to amend sections 1895, 2412, 2321,
2390, 23;;:! of Compiled Laws.
On motion of Mr. l'erea adjourned to
3 p. m.
HOUSE.
TUESDAY'S AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mr. Silva introduced II. B. No. 195, re-
lating to bridges, and the same was
passed.
Mr. Kistler called up H. B. No. 189, to
repeal the libel law, and the same was
passed by a vote of 17 to 7.
H. B. No, 113, an act to fir the fees of
register of deeds and records, was passed.
The governor's veto message on H. B.
No. 138. an act to facilitate the collection
MILLINERY ROOMSTh Hut Agreeable
the jiossession for six and ten years, re-
spectively, had been anterior to the pas-sag- o
of this bill.
Section 9 is equally objectionable in
policy and effect, and seoms to fittingly
illustrate the apparent purpose of the bill.
It is as follows :
As well as the most effective method of
dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
"The time bv this act limited shall not North of Palace are. , Griffin block.
cleansing tne system, is by taking a fewdoses of the pleasant California liquidfruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.be deemed to commence running in favor
of the occupant of any land not claiming
the same under the provisions of section
1 of this act. until the issue of a United
States patent for such land."
The peculiar blood purifier, Hood's
is having a tremendous sale this
season. Nearly everybody takes it. Tryit yourself.
Santa Fe to Santa Clara and Espanola.
Thursday, Feb. 28th 1889.
For benefit of visitors to tbe annual Santa
Clara Indian Feast Dance at Santa Clara Pueblo.
Round Trip rate, Santa Fo to Bant Clarejaad
return ,2.00.
Train leaves Santa Fa 7:M a. m.
Arrives Santa Clara : a, m.
Leaves Santa Clara :02p. m.
Arrives gaata F 8:00 p. m.
CHAI. JOHNSON,
nsnl Inperlatenaaiit.
In other words, no statute oi limitations
For full particulars apply toshall exist or run in New Mexico in favor
of any settler or occupant of lands, except
under one of the following three classes
Fred. W.Wientge,
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
and. Engraver.
IANTA rK,' . SBW MEXICO,
factory at Resident), Vrespeot BUI
of certain taxes, was read on motion of
Mr. Romero.
The house refused to pass the measure of cases : The Maxwell Land Grant CoFirst Where the settler or occupant
has acquired a patent from the United
over the governor's veto.
Mr. Garcia moved to reconsider the
vote on C. B. No. 124, relative to justices
of the peace and constable.
States.
Bcond Where the claimant of the
A
